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SEVENTY-SI-

MILES
OF ROADS WERE GRADED
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Idni Aeeampllihai Hurt.

LECTURES

OF GREAT INTEREST

awl Mlu Myert.
Sanitation
Afriealtura,
Ttl af
Work.
lawiitrlal
Ml

ft. C. Ely, Or. Mair,

J.

B. TH.vlor.

conductor of the Luiih county Normal
Isslikite., ha the program of work
The classes convene
fll in liuiitl.
7KXt o'clock a. m., and are
at Wffl noon for the day.
Paring this period the teachers are
a busy crowd.
When he discourses and when lie
instruction from the
mII forth
Suiterintendent
Taylor prove himself to be a skilled
Luna eouuty in to
tachr-truineat congratulated in again securing
tha highly efficient services of this
tdoeator, second to none.
PROGRESS MADE
Expressions of interest and enthusiasm are irevalent from the live
in attendance, who
air teacher
show a spirit of progress and growth.
It is safe to prophesy that next year

t
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dadrnl-teacher-

X

n County Komi homd
progress in r..ii.l nmk- l""'l"
th
'"g
nt y. I iu inn the pnsl
year seventy-si- x
miles of minis have
been gniiled, mill twcniy-siculvert.- have lieen installed. Tl
i..- -t
nf
culverts have t'.'iic int
Grade rond sonili (1f th,. ,.jV. j
Cmbliing unuf Inu li
kepi m w.nk
all the time mnl iniiiiv rriM rmuU
hlivc been clctirctl.
While llie iiiiiil Im.iii.I lui ilcnt
,, in,,,!,,
eiiipiiM.nl, il i ln-,
it is IIii.iikIiI llnil a Inuiil
m ill
lie nccc my I,, cuiiilclc llic
,,ik
K'hich Iiiih Im'cii .Iniliil.
The rond In. 11 11I iiwiih il,,. v,.,v ..,
of ciiiiiiii. nl. Tlii- - iiiclinl,.- - ni. :;o
Iiir K
li'iicli.r. niic I lill Knir-- I
bunks-M.ii-sc
iincl.ii'. In, (iiiini K.ki.I
King. Ifitiiini hIi.tI viiuIi-in- ,
on,.
Austin
pi'tiilcr, unc Unlit
nnl
er, two liillrciiil litviikni
.,.u-- . :nnl
twenly-ciu'l- it
ri.ml iIihij- -.
The
drugs HIV given In III.' Iiillilil- - u In.
drug II seel i. Ml nt' run, I n II it ev.
ruin. This wink Ini- - li
Initht'.ilh
perfiil'lnc.l lili" I th" ineinliel- - nt ill.
hnill'il lllive Iii-- i ii mil iiukeii ill lll.--
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WAS VERY

Heiil
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Perfect Weather, Good Attendance,
Elotiien Address, and Fitting
Ceremonies Were Enjoyed.

n,

BLUE'
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gl'cut ill I

AND

"GREY"
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While Veterans

Strewed Flowers on
Comrades' Graves, Guardsmen
Paid Usual Military Honors.

in a
All uivjit Ioiik the sentheir bents, mnl llie

WHlked

only sounds were the eTchii(es of
the itnnrds nml the occHsioiml hrnv of
u "iiii.iiiiIiiiii ciiiuiry".
The liioriiiliK
nil inns consisting of ejrijs, bncon,
mnl Rond. Hlrniitr cnlTec, disiippenri'd
like innnie sunn nfter mess en was
sniiinlcil, mnl hclwccn whiffs of
sm. ike lie dny's
nuliiiif wiis
liliiiiued.
AX ATTUACTIYE CAM V
Kiuly KiiIiiiiIii v evening the ruin
clnilils hiivereil over the lllnlllllllill
l..is, mill, slrikinu the higher ieiiks,
nil
.ri'riiiliil".l
few drops imw
lh. n. l.tMiliinn uvi-- llie great
Valley hclnw, I he men of
'l
in
saw llic ruin
lie vicinity nt' Dcininu', lint in. great
I'm. mil nf 111 in fell in the sheltered
iuckcl ill the liiolllilnills whicli, on
iiiitiirnl heiiniy, is
1. .mil nf ils
kimwii lueally its the "park". The
"piirk" is, i.'ilni.s, the iii..s
nn'
live spiil nn llic w 'II Hiilereil western
sl..ic. nf llie r'lul'i.hi rmiL'e, mill is
y
liv iiii.lui-- , seventeen
remhcil
miles In. Dcming. Here is mi
water, and the
nf spring
linili. nf large numbers
of cellars
iiikI oaks. Mere it was, thai (Scr. iwhen
lium's npnehes cninpcil
the In. linn raid- - nf tin
eiglilics. mnl llic inelala hulcs nil the
I111
ruck- -, where the sipiaws
llic curn, are slill .i he seen.
(
..III ilill.'.l nil pilL'C ten)
11

Death Was Caused by Peritonitis,
Due to Slight Shock Which
Pioneer Received Thursday.
CAME HERE SOME 25 YEARS AGO

Near Relatives Living Are Two
Sons, One In Houston, and One
New
in Brooklyn,
York.

Only
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nml kiumI nltend-iinc- e
inmle the Meiniii'inl liny cele-In- .
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ileciileil hiiecess .
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nf the Imliiin's II. HI.. 1.(1
I. ml leeiillnl nil llml is giinil In
r nf In- ui'iilcsl civil war ol
I n.l.i
the shmlc nf he ni'-ll- ll
III" lillili' Selliiul, I 111' spccell III
; Willi. lill Wits llst.'lll'.l I.
.M.i ... .1
villi lt. ni inl'ie-l- , mnl he pray.-..
lie lie. K. ('. .Minimi Inllelll'il n
.
eh.. ill in exci'V It
Siiitftiie i.f niti'ii.tic hyiiins l)V the
I'l.i-e- il
.'Iiiiiil.
the service nt (!;
ei.nilil.-l'llliii-

ilii-h.i- v.

I
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11
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U.ilierl Wc-h- y
sch... I.
sou of .I..I111 I,, mnl Iterlliii Y.'iiiuiii,
ri:i!I.MiNIKS AT CKMETKHY
ilieil Tliursilnv ni..rniii.. The I'nneriil
l
The v.'l.'iiiii- - mnl llic chilili'c.i uci'c
mum
If.. llii' t'nniilv home, ".mi
I1I..1. in ehiclcs
ill.' cciii.'lciv In
Silver nvenne I'n.hiv nt'l 'iiiim.ii.
I, Kir-- I
.V nil llie iiri'it.il i.l ( '
ii
Mevicii Nnli.. mil
To Write Up Deming
lu'iii!i ni. Sen
Ki. hell (i. Mill,
fill
Ulll.T nl' (iimnl. On llie iirrivnl nt" llic cnitillic Denver l'n-- 1 mnl .1. A MiiIiic. Mil, llie .1'.
uiis I. inn.. I, 1111.
hiisincss inniiiit.'r nf the lici.vcr '..si. in li L'U'Ve i.f i'. il' l'.ll 1:1! ( ll.
li
l'lni
mi- - 1lec11rnt.il williiirivc.l in the city Thm-.hi- y
iimi nin1.'
li c ll.llnlhv IllllV, .llllll'l- CIV The
11 . in mi mil.,
nml Mete token nn
M.ii'.'jii.l l,':nii..l.!i i::i.',
Mr. li
.
..M'l' lh' Miinliri - ;
.ccinl will.- ii i.l
ll :l.l. I.i.re llie
..in
I'ill will innke
ttlli" Il tt
llic rlnucl'-- .
iilley Ln
llcliiiliK nml the MiiiiIh.'- -- Ircvvcil mi cv.-r(jriivc.
the henver .iililii'iiti.iii, which he re
MU.ITI I'AIH IHX HI
prescnls. lie will innke
linir i.f the
llic Min k nf llic. Ill' in I
milling
nf lirmil eniinlv
Null. .1,1.! fllllll'll
llic Ini'lil
retiirninu l Denver.
I i.iii.iiiiv uiis iliti
ii
. mnl, a- - th"
il.iwn the liii".
d
..hi M.hlier.
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Tlininiis Hudson, familiarly known
as "I nclc Tnin," died at 0 o'cluck
Wednesday nflcrnouu at the Ladies'
Hospital, us llic result nf injuries received Thursday nftcriiunu at tin
Maliuiiey store. The injury wns due
slight jnr, Imi lirought 011 perto
itonitis which, nl llie advanced ngc
ol 7H years, was sufficient to cnu-- i
Icath.
11

UtiUN IN' KM I LAND
Mr. Ilinlsnii was hum in Leeds,
Knglmul, nml came lo lirooklyn, New
Vurk, when very
yuiiug, wilh his
e eugugcil ill the plumhiui.'
.n rents.
I null',
mid was, at llie lime nf his
la

11

nf pliiuihing here
twenty-livyears

II.

He came to Dcining

AMENT AND MRS. COX
WINNERS IN ICE GUESSING

Mrs. Mi it lui It. Anient and Mrs.
S. A.
.V Uull llie 1 inill.l.nun.l ina
hunk which wa ..tiered uh first prize
to tin- - line guessing I ho nearest to
how long n .11111 p.. nml enke of ice,
iiiaile hy die Peoilc' Ice mid Produce
t uiiipauy wniilil
hist in the bright
New Mexico sllllsllinc, nr bow much

IE!

Com-luiny-

t!

irili--

IMPRESSIVE

MRS

the Innd of dream

were in

few minutes.

I

"

FIVE CENTS A COPT

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, JUNE 5. ll14.

COt'NTY,

LUNA

e

ago.

nf it would he left at the end of ten
hours' expnsiirc. When the time was
up there was slill seventy
pounds
mucking the declining sun Inst Tuesday afteriiuoii in frunl nf Die chain,
her of cumiucrcc.
A large crowd
was present lo sec the end of tho
cmitcsl, and ninny expressed surprise
that i
mill In- mmle so sulistnntiol
from the 1. me ami rnw Mimbres Vol
ley water.
The ice was perfectly
solid ami withstood the sun mid wind
wilh remarkable iliiruliilily.
The Hi st pric was divided, because
Mrs,
Anient guesscil scveuly-llvpnuuils remaining ami Mrs. Cux
guessed sixty-livpuiiiuls remaining.
The I liinl pri.e nf a .Mill puuiul ice
hunk went In Andrew Knhcrstun who
sixty-eiuguessed thnt
pniinds
iv.iulil remain.
A special pri.e nf
J'll puuiul ice hunk Went lo Louis
Mill- - who guesscil
he exact auiuiiiit
lii. lt I'. niiiiiK (I ivheii llic ice was
weighed.
Kxuctlv III I cunlcslilliU
entered llie comiictilioii.
Malinger Urown of the ice company, wns grnl ilieil at he outcome of
the lest, liccause it nrovcK that chean
and g I ice can he mmle fr.nn the
waler right fi'um the well and wilh- nit uny ilisiillutiuti nr trcatmciil.
-

e

e
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THOSF. Willi SPHVIVF.
near rclalives who survive are his suns, Walter T. Hudson
Captain Brock III
I'liptiiin Ai'lhur Itruck nf Cuinpiin.l nf Brooklyn, New York: and William
will be a history-makin- g
enieh in
I. in ill in llic I. .nil husiitnl.
Ili II. I luils. ni u Houston, Texas. Hi
in Lima
Mhicatioiuil advancement
eniiiliiiiiii is imi cntisiilcreil scrinus. wife died iilmnt seven years ago. A
Aoanty.
C. E. Miesse Is Here
ami his I'rlctiils Imiie 'ur his early son, Clin tics, died recently in BrookThe lectures huve been delivered uh
lyn.
The hue Kicharil
n
recovery.
C. K. .Miesse, ii'.'siilclit of the Milll-hrshowing
und
irheduled, all
ueeuriite
piuueei- here, was
cousin. Mrs.
Vnllcy Farins Co.,
mid
the
practical thought.
Hugh II. Williutiis is a niece, having
Card Of Thanks
Southwestern Alfalfa Farms ComKulpli '. Ely luuidled his subject,
iage
been,
he
liefurc her luuri
to
I ni-- li
In ihnnk the kind iieighliujs
pany, arrived in
from Knnsus
man"Agriculture" in a masterful
rpurnliuu
ciiiuiuissmncr. City, Mo., hist evening. Wilh him
nml I'i'i.'ii.ls h'Iu.-- c sympathy ami as stud
ner. If he did not convert the entire
sistance helped me In Imi' llie greal Klnli'lli'C IIiiiIsiiii.
were II. M. Symlcr, Topcka, Kansns;
body of teaehera into farmer, he
Fl'XKUAL SF.HVH'ES
Ins- nf my licluveil wife through
C. li. Chit. Pittsburg, Pa.; . W. Slus-srertaiuly convinced all, that the next
were held al
The funeral
death.
mid sun, lluss, Culumlnis Orove,
peatest thing in thin world, in to
3 u'clock Thursday afternoon from Ohio.
tins Hess.
train boys and girl for farm life.
he residence of Mrs. Mary K. Hiul-siiINTERESTING LECTURES
nn Iron street, iimler the auspices
Or. i. G. Moir discoursed Wednesnf the local Mas.niic luilgc, Hurial
T MANEUVERS
TO BE HELD IN
PLANS BEING MADE ID PROPERLY
day Biorniiig on "Schoolroom Sanitatcemetery.
..
.1 .
1..1 . ..1'
wns nindc in the Dcining
..1
M11ll1c-.n- 1
ion," which discussion he emphasizilelivereil
JULY 11
JULY
.,i
TO
COMPANY INCORPORATE
CELEBRATE THE GLORIOUS .FOURTH The Hcv. Duncan
21
ed the iniNirtance of healthful
:i sliui't sermon.
Ij
.
llie iiupl'i's lie liiil.'S nl "i'l.s .
..
.
.
in the school room, and out
"I'ni'le Torn" was much beloved
VF.TKIiANS HK.MAIMVC
f Ma well. Ha directed the attent- Live Wire Community In Eastern Part The Nclcl'.l.'is who live il. Il'lhilli; Troops of U. S. Cavalry, Cowboys, hy all tlinse who knew him. He wns National Guard of New Mexico and
ion of the teachem to the test beNational Guard, School Children, kindly ami nffahlc up to llie hour of
of Mlmures Valley Has Great Fu- ::ic:
; A.
r'liiii'hci. .I.nnc
Possihly U. S. Infantrymen Will
ing Bade by he Graham Fresh-ai- r
DevelopC.
Large
(Sen. I..
anil Others, Take Part in Biggest his dentil. Dili lh had no terrors for
ture, Because of
Wll.llllll.
Bring More than 1,000 Men to
him, ml it was his thought Hint he
School nf Chicago
und
especially,
, .I..I111 Cr
Event of Kind In History of City. should
ment Which Is Being Done There. I'l.ricllii hl. Ilnviil Del
Camp
Near Santa Fe Roundhouse.
in
pcnccful
the
away
pass
malt from various fresh air schools
In 11. W. II. I.eltnc Willinni rnrcv, T.
which wns permitted hv a
in th I'uited States and Canada, lie
niniiner
T.
J.
IVnnini;!
K.l
u.i.i
the I'liue il. ili.ck.
The iiiempnnilinn nt
iilln-i.iDrlllillfT pl'nposcs to celchratc llic merciful Pr.n iileii.-e- .
has been
mm.. nn. '.'ini'lil
poke of conditions
in
England.
I
ncrr mmi, r.iii.i I'miilh of .Inly in tlx
vm - I.I IIIU- 0I1I In h
Prmliiels
nl
mmi.
llml the joint Niili.uiiil (iinir.l
Buildings unhealed,
with windows
I'.
-.
Coiifcl.'i'iilc:
Dean:
I
II.
'IIKick.
ininil the In.'l hi
I mildly l
There will he suhlicrs,
mm .1 way.
uf New Mexico and Chitcd Slates
thrown open, are best for boys and
.
R. C. ELY'S ADDRESS
u. U. Sinilh. .1. P. M. lliuily. I. Y. l'.t-crilily several troups of the I1.1r.lcr
Army inmicuvcrs are to he held here
girU well chid, allowed to wear coats, lllg is not llic nniy coming eni
M
J.
.lake Chisiu, J. II. I.i"tci',
Several weeks
iguai.ls, military liaml, cowlmy exlnhi-- I
t'li
July 11 to 1M. The local Kiition-a- l
raps and mittens in the school room the Mitnlircs alley.
-,
C. Hnhh. K. II. Mutlhewnine Munis.
f Kl 1'iis
Mr. F.ly said in pari : "Mr. James
(iunrd utl'iccrs have known fur
ago J. H. Page, lh
ii.n. Heiil nml truck sports, mnl pos
er to remove their wraps as they
Thump
II.
A.
nil.
mnl nllercil llic city the ami
The occasinti will .1. Hill. President of the greiil N..1II1
sihly lirewurks.
cvcral muiiths th.it this aetiuu was
or their comfort demands. Chil- to Dcining
investing in pntciil lne- the
SiH.DIKKS III Kill II If I.
In
..',l.'iiiil;it.'.l. Imi Ihc cuiitiiiiial ion
ninny visitors to llic city, who .111 Hallway nppciils I., me
dren under these conditions are more privilege of
I cvcr
with l.'l ciitc- -l ui' he empire builder- - uf '.'Iven ..ul Muiiilny ul Simla Kc by
Iv granted fur the iililialn
The ..l.lici's I1nri.1l in he D. ini.v. .kill h .tin- lictler
healthful,
brighter,
make
better
.
seed.
He litis fursccn lin- A.l.juiaul
W. II the ciii.ciis mnl fuiiu valunltlu !rmlc litis geuernliuti.
the wiilerniclun-i'iiiilHarry T. Hcrriie., is the
icmclci'v nre: Cmifcdernle:
grade
in school, and are happier; nml of
It is I h. .ml: lit thnt the early occupation of tho arable lauds lil'I'. Ilmr- ei.i.nci'liuus.
ulVl.'illl pllllli. Ill lull.
Vanillin. Sciiinim
neithvi teacher nor pupil tire so read- pulp, nml juice.
I 't
1,
Mm II. .1
HI ILD TAIitiFT IIANtiK
r.Hr.D Hi r.tl r.M"
interests of the city will he nf our country mid has denounced
, Thomas (iui.-ily as in heated rooms. Dr. Moir's
nmiliicl is mi cMin
: T. A. Ciirr. Kichiii.l I'jhi.l In exhibit finals in n pngemit in the lessening yields uf our Held lis
iniiicinal
I..,I,tiiI
The
Sergeant Dennis liurns, I'. S. A.,
talk was most helpful and started
11111kl. !.,
process of
llie sell. ...I chihlreii will take emiscd by unsciciitilic and thriftless is in Hie eiiy wilh nr.l.is In hiiild n
Willinni l.clllcr. .lolm
a careful consideration of the sub- -' guide of vinegar, the
pa t i,,, S. '.. IIim-- c.
iiH'lluids.
The cilucatiunal system of'1 uiliilile Ini'L'.'l range fur the
rmik limvinai. l.i ..il.
ilig which wns so nniiiic, Mini
uf
Ject among the teachers
.
nf mure tlinii a llie troops. A ciiinp -- il.', tioi'th uf the
y
Tic success of the Mcmuriiil l)n luilay is ihc
pliers, S.ih Ta!ur, ,l..in I.
lent wns grunted covering its iiimni-l,(Continued on page four)
s
has led Kilwai'il Pciiniiiglmi leiilnry uf dcvclupiueul ul.uig lie Smiln Fc loiiiiilhuiisc, was silicic. I
mnl Crouch.
fi'.ctnre. Oilier products were. '" . ,iril. A. I.. Smi'-'i-c.
.
.
. i.
. 1.
1.
in. .N. .. iv.iicu 10 uiuieriiihc uic lit.es which were luid down for usi hy he ail.iutmil general uu the
slock food, meal, syrup. preen es.
MISS MYERS' LECTURE
I
t
lie
July
lnn.l
I
Fourth of
in earlier years when conditions enHAS OUTINti
uf his visit here when t'uuipa-n- y
COMPANY
in ..111..I ii.n of
nml pickles. Dcining di.ln
MOUNTAINS
will he
111.1. mi"
I wns mustered inln service.
credit to the tirely different from those of today
which
This
FLORIDA
luckily
IN
.M.vnuus
but
v.
fuclni
Mi
Mauette A. Myers, state diis nmv licing ciiu- irilv. The great minimal liuliila.vs confronted us ns n people. Then there site will he surveyed nml laid out
rector of industrial education, ad- a urge iiieiorj
of f..r llic accummniliitinn nf approxibscrved in nn were only four or live million
iniiiiv should I
Prichnr.l Cnnt ruc
i
"I cnn'l gel Vin up: I caii'l gel 'cm
dressed the teachers Thursday morn- structed by the
wlncli
r, nml n number people scattered iiluiig the eastern mately I. Will men, uf which
ill llie "cfplace
liuglc
ii
.,..n..i'iiite
that
(he
of
lunliiu
Company
cniniilnineil
tion
nn"
ing on "What Is Our Desired Haven
'
a u.....l...
..
n
.1 1..
mv- ...,ni.,..
will be I'tiilcil Slntcs Irui.ps.
i.
,,,mk IniriU'r of the cotiiinent with uiinum-hercnisi r.ui.M,i.
new concern will make its pro It'CllllU Hull's ., Ul reVIICC
i.i.
the
in the Voyage of Life."
She said.
ii,.- -i
So
millions of acres uf cultivated prnhuhly frntn Full llliss. The camp
I'm lh every effort to thnt end.
llic sun ens, ,,s
ming.
"None of us are at rest, we are on ducts.
t. land behind
Today there nre will be uu the railroad, nnd will be
I hem.
hnve received greal
llie western slne- SlIAIfF. OI.Dr.HS
Mi. 11c shallows i..-journey. We are gaining or losm un 1,. ,
approximately one hundred millions pi'uviilcd with plenty of water. The
papers
nml 01s-- I
hi
mountains
iiH'orpornlion
11.
I'l..
The
ing something every day. Everything
our cities. Dcining Chnuihcr of Commerce is
Ii - proposed In raise nut less than of our people crowding
Iniim.(,
liruwn heller l.uts ul
puny are hcing published in this
we do is a step in one direction or ,
I lie cnpuiii..a
si.il in iU fruy the expenses of llie covering the plains mid creeping in pruviiliug both the sile nml the water
.1. . ..
the
( ..mpiiny
lira
I, nestling miu.iig
nf
issue
another, even failure to do aomething ......
sllpplv.
is nt ."ill.lllHI illMilcil into slinie ''..l.n.is in ihc "naik". ".lusl ihi. ami i'i I. hra linn, nml to make it well worth to the remotest valleys that can
in itself a
or back.(.. . I. II111 1n.tl.1111:
Then a young couple could
SPHI'NG SCHPUISK
precipitous wh:.. for visitors to come fur the
The
'
ward. If you are not richer today, of the pur value ul Tin"
. ....
lllll'lll lll III SOIIIIll ila. Hie Grade School grounds. start out in life with a copper kettle,
The idea of maiiiievcrs here is n
,
Cl.llslsls III I. W Minus ...
,.m,lim ,,,
slock
then you are a little
porerj if you
'" I.....I
t',
one ciiiiViiii Wiiut willi lis iiiik'K nf shade trees and an ax nnd shot gun, for the dcmumls
stuck nl
w departure, ns llie state hns u
re not better today, then you are vci lible, pu rrcil
!....'.- ''---,..,I il ..til
--'."
for pii'ini'ing, is of living were limited. The rich of pcrmnuent summer enmp located nt
liruUen into ,
r
tuck.
it
was
,t
unlil
culiiinun
of
little worse. Are you nearer your shares
11l.nl
put for the gathering. An yisterdny enjoyed less of luxury thmi I. ns Vcgus. The chnuge conies us a
.i.l inln the treasury nl the a I h,
s Imi ilieil away
l.
1....
ml cl
linn
........ me J.
o
m.
fort May f Yes, to some port. company,
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VILLA STORY

"I see that
pat one over

on X. C. Adossides,
on that reliable publication Review of Renews," said
Joseph 1L Howard, pioneer newspaper man and correspondent of California.
a story, 'Beginning of
Villa',"
Howard,
continued Mr.
."which was rcently published in the
publication mentioned the incident is
related that purported to be the reason Villa turned bandit. The story
is a variant of one which has been
often told since Villa came into
prominence.
A man eloped with a
sister of Villa, who pursued with a
body of his cowboys, the betrayer
and the girl, and killed the former,
after having compiled him to marry
his erring sifter. The ceremony was
crformed by a priest thut had been
taken along for that sieciul purpose.
A brother of the doomed uiau was '
digging his grave while the wedding
was under way.
"The story wus an old oue in Mes- ico long before Villu was born. Otb- - j
er stories of the Villa episode huvi--'
described a member of the great
Terruus family us the betrayer of
the sister, while in the Adossides
neeount, thff betrayer was a mere
sheriff, of vlinm there have never
b i ii any in Mexico.
There is no
officer there whose duties corrc-pon- d
to those of u sheriff, though such
duties are merged into the much
larger ones of the ierfcct of a district.
"In other resiecU the account of
this biographer of Villa is so ridiculous that one is surprised' at its appearance in a ieriodicn! of the .landing
of the Iicview of Reviews. Villa
is said in the story, to have been
left in charge of the Villa ranch, by
the death of his father, whence will re to conclude that he was u laudOne sees with
ed proprietor.
the
mind's eye, a mngtiificicut domain
upon whose thousand hills the Villa
cattle rohm. It is a well established
fact that Villa came from the peon
class. IVons have no ranches.
"There is the statement that Ruoul
Mndcro and Villa were warm friends
in their youth.
The editor of the
Review of Reviews should have been
aware of the impassable chasm that
must have existed between the
wealthy, educated and aristocratic
Mndcro and the
and i'no.
rant Villa, in a country where in
thoM? days east counted for much.
In the early days of the Mndcro
revolution, Raotil's
friend
of his
youth was still a uandit and was recognized as such, even after the ascendancy of Francisco I. Madera wus
established in the north. Villa was
no more to the revolution than hundreds of bandits to whom the rcvo- lution gave the opportunity to leave
their mountain fastnesses and engage
in plundering with greater safety. At
the end of the Madero revolution,
thoti'.'h by that time Villa's relations
with the movement were well established, he was of mi greater prominence and enjoyed no greater mark
of favor with the Madero family,
than scores of 'bandit generals' with
whom nortu.-rMexico
uboiinded.
As n military figure he was not in the
public eye until after his bloodle.-- .
seizure of Juarez and his bloody occupation of it, in the Carranza revolution. Villa does not appear to Imivc
been attracted the attention of
until after the Juarez episode.
"Returning to the story of his
startling revenge for the betrayal of
his sister, it must be apparent in the
circumstances related by this
that such an act committed bv
a wealthy young landowner against
a man of no position, guilty of betraying a young girl, would have not
iiiiule him an outlaw, especially
in
Mexico. Even in the United States
such acts, perhaps a little less spectacular, have often been held
by the unwritten law.
"The story in the Review of Re.
views is evidently an indicent in the
conspiracy in which William J. Itryan'
seems to be a participant, to manufacture a record which will compoit
with the fame Villa has attained n
a
military genius,
whom the administration has somehow adopted."

In

SOCIETY STATIONERY
AT 25 CENTS

The Peoples Ice and
Produce Company

We have just received a new line of Keith's writing paper, put ap in
pound boxes, which, with a

PURE ICE

package of envelopes to match each,

nt

we are going to sell at

25 cent per box

99.99

Made from Demings

while k but or we will sell

Five pounds for $1.00

Ask for yellow ice card

This beautiful paper, which carries with it an air of good taste and
elegance, sells regularly for 25c per box without envelopes.

Patronize Home Industry

C

It Is a high

trade linen paper suitable either for note or letter, and those who care for
distinctive writing material as well as a saving in buying, will be interested

H. Brown, Mgr.

See our display windows.

in this sale.

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
C. B. ROSSER, Manager

PHONE 15

In the Heart of the Pumping
for Irrigation District

Purest
A car on the road is worth any
number in the garage.' A big
reason for Ford poplarity is Ford
The Ford is
dependability.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

Water

Surest
Returns

three hun-

"Johnnie-on-the-spo- t"

days a year. It
dred
trives unequaled service to its
owner.
sixty-fiv- e

Fire hundred dollars is the price of the
the touring ear is five fifFord
ty; the town ear seveu fifty f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equipment. Oct catalog and particular from
t;

JAMES S. KERR,
Deming, New Mexico.

f

Agent,

Jr.

,C

w ..

..- -

1

low-bor- n

35
"
Alfalfa Farms Company
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

REALTY

DEESZ AND WILUSTON
Besl

ENGINEERS
Civil,

Electrical,

Irrigation,

Hydraulic

Fred Pennington, who was employed at Columbus by the Fox won
Lumber Company,
has
taken a position as locomotive engineer at Santa

Bit.

Deming,

-

Co.

Only
System

New Mexico

s,

Mis Edna Watson left Dentin;; for
her former home in Michigan. Mis
Watson lias many friends here who
regret lier departure.

Business has no increased in tic?
loeal Santa Fe yards that nn extin
switch engine under charge of Kllis
Williams has been put on.

Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms

Soil

Reports, estimates, designs, and examinations
gineering projects.
Specialty

on all kinds of
PHONE

of maps, surveys,

blue-print-

161

Engineering

s.

en-

designs.

Room 3, Mahoney Building

MM

rncMOABr--y

Poor coffee is an unwholesome drink.
To
begin the day by drinking
it clouds an otherwise
cheerful mind. Se to
it, then, that you have

Rumely Engines
American Pumps

(
J

The Combination
Perfect

Chase

& Sanborn's
Minn tirade Coffee
with its fragrant

aroma and

Deming Lodge No. 8ti!, L. O. (). M.
bus received its new regalia to replace that destroyed by I lie tin--.

Mr. I - Drowning left the city
Tuesday for San Diego, California
for a few months' visit. Miss Bessie
Browning will accompany her mot her.

large, where you can work out of doors
every day in the year. The Mimbres
Valley is the place, write for particulars,
and any information you may desire to,

BUILDING

y

I-

35

Be your own rain maker. Live where
farming is a pleasure, where profits are

Deming, New Mexico

OFFICES:

MAHONEY

Car-ranz-

Ados-side-

COMPANY

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
:

35

S

& ENGINEERING

Chicago, Illinois

Wit

(Si

0. S. Robbins, Surveyor
and Engineer

C. E. Miesse. Pres. Mimbres Valley

perfect

T

color,
"Che director

fijence

of

of

this bank enoy the respect

the community

and bring

experience,

conservative

u'AkA

management.

FIRST STATE BANK
DEMING, $CEIV MEXICO
Capital Stock

FOR SALE BY THE

to the management oj

the bank' affair a wide and diversified

b the surest guarantee of sound,

and con.

f30.000.00

Do you read the Graphic?,

DEMING

Dymond Agency

MERCANTILE CO.

James S. Kerr, manager of the
local Ford automobile ugciicv, hits
jut received another carload of ears,
counting ,,f one roadster and live

cur.

Manager Horrells, of the Deming
Steam Uun.lry, spent Sunday in F.I
Paso.

r,TC"a.
Tb..

'"'"''"
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Sd.lh.ard
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.
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John Kleuiemaiiii.
the steam laundry, has nu.ie.l
I tables to Tyrone,
,
lie has
.
e... ,i. ilocillloll
"
,lnv
li'r
ior
j
tiuiard parlor.
a uouih's
1

"

W

slilnnier

.

""'il
.11

visit.

.1.,.

M.

Ki.,1.,

I. uil.li.K

large bungalow on bis farm two mile
""r,n
Ueniinir.
Wheu this is eoin- i.
..c
niotti t:
nis laiuiij

,..".

i.- -,.

Kosch and LeiiMdJ replaced the
plate glass in the First State Bank-hicleft the eily Til.
had been erm'kwtl hv the tire.
California for: In doing the work Mr. Leuuold eal
'his band very severely.
.

P

'paid
ri ini
m m .701 untn vknii
,rmn rbunuuicemiirr.

GREEK IMPOSTORS WORKED
CATTLE BUYER MAXES
IN DEMIXS; ARE ARRtSTEO
LARGE SHIPMENT OF CATTLE

IN RECORD AUTOMOBILE RUN

Turney Conftrudion Company
-

'

The Home Builders of Deming

( 'oiniiiimHiitii--

r

(lurk of the

Shim T.

imtiixxiiiii,
Kiiir
JSnn
returned from Snitn Kiln Tuc-dii- .v
jeeuiug, where In- - w. Hi wi:h 11 moving
r
picture
In Inki' a scries of
IIIiiim I'nr e hili I inn ill
moving
it
i r arrived
in
lln fnir. Wlicn tlic
Nti nl i Kiln I lie iH-iiiti- r
received n
come
from his company
In .lhiiiUcriiie ilium diiitcly. lit1 whs
just ready li Hlnrl 11111I by I lie time
I lie nmviiiif
iialiii'i' mini had Ihhil'IiI
his ticket In- - f.niiiil llmt I lt I ruin hud
gone. Alimil twenty minutes was
to gel the services of mi iinln-iiinlii- li'
11111I
ui.lli Mr. Clark mill the
movie mini in I In' mni'liiiii' n record
Thcv
rim was liimli' In Whitewater.
iIii-Ii- iiI
over the iiiniiiiliiiii minis mill
wild lln 1 in liiiviiii; iH'i'iily minutes
-- Inrt.
flew inln Whitewater fur iilii'inl
Dcign-I'mum-

li

BUY YOUR HOME WITH

THE RENT MONEY

If you
ing away

art a renter,

you are throw-

1

one.

several dollars every month

for a receipt (a permission to stay.)
We will build you a honv., modern
In every way,

and, by paying a little

If you are at all skeptical
this, ask the man
the rent yoke

Who

about

has thrown

off

he will tell you that

his only regret Is. that he did not do

more than rent each month, we'll give

it sooner.

a receipt showing that you have
paid to much on your home. Ever
think of this? At the end of a tew
years, you'll have not a pile of worth-le- u
receipts, for your money, but a
warranty deed to a nice comfortable
home of your own then rent days

faction in planting trees and shrubs

you

are over forever.
We

have several plans to offer you,

some one of which is sure to suit your
if we haven't, we will make

needs

of the Iriiin.
e
Il in expei'tcil ( It
hi' liinviin;
iiirr.ili. uill return llic hitler
iiirl of I In' neck, nlicii several tin illlll ft'i'l nf lilm Mill III' I Ilk I'll nf
Hurley. 'lAriinc. Siniln Itiln. inn)
till' VII
MILlllillilil! lie
Kirflil

There is a world of satis-

lor yourself,

in making

your

own

garden on your own land, in fact,
every move is a pleasure, after you
once get on the right road.
we will be glad to

If interested,

11

--

VI

Hul k Illlll is L'nillL' "II lit

l"iiIM'lll

ilni'i". Aft r i'uih.li I'ni'' llmt
lrii, Mr Clink will put in several
ilnvs tnkiiiL' liliii'. nf tin' ili''i'liiniii'iil
Hulk mi tin Micsic triii'l.
those

n.

-

re

,

I

Over an Inch of Rainfall
two days of tin' week
Hi mill'.' I1111I
rniiifnll of over mi
imli, the record fur Sunday lirinv
.fi'i of 1111 ini'li mnl Monday it was .(in
of mi ini'li, making tntiil of l.l.'i fur
llii two day. As
result of tin- ruin
.Inlin I). Roberts of Bryan, Texas,
In vnrioiis romls
tlii'iiiitiliinit
is in l lie city and contemplates makcounty ri' in excellent condition nnil ing ii permanent location in the Mint-- i
it has
of 'jn nt value in farmer- - bres Valley.
in I heir ili'Vi'lninii'iit work.
K. A. Lowndes of Portland, Ore.,
Mrs. .Inrk-i'- ii
A'ec anil children of is in the city for a few days investiSilver City were Deming visitors one gating farming opportunities in the
dny this week.
valley with a view of locating an
here.
Mrs. A. S. (I Icll i.r lli'iivci'.
Colo., is in lie fit v fur a few w eeks' Iteiid the Oraphic.
2
Subscription
visit with friends.
per yenr.
Tin- - MM

11

(Ici-lrud-

'

11

show you some of the homes which
we have

pic-in-

I

If. Pax ton, a prominent eat-li- tbroker of Omaha, Neb., arrived in
I In- - I'ily
Tuesday to make, arrange-iills for the loading of 2,000 cattle
I'm tin" South Oinaba packing house.
Cowboys have been buHjr the pant
I
ho weeks rouudingup and the cattle
will he diiiied over the Santa Fe
tin hitter part of this week.
"The supply of good beef cattle is
holding mil pn'tty well," Haid Mr.
I'nxtoii, "mnl I tie prices are higher
I linn they have been for year.
The
ri
in ruins in thin section have made
(In- grazing Imuls excellent.
During
niv recent visit I have entered into
eonl riii't for tny company for over
5,(100 head of cuttle, with cattlemen
of northern Mexico and hope to
the cattle within the next two
motnhg.
"This is my second visit to Deming, having been here first about five
years ugo and I was certainly surprised ii the growth and progress of
inir live little city and the large
number of farms that are being de- loped in the valley Hieaks very
highly of the future of this section,
I have heard of Deming considerably
in the Inst few years and there isn't
the slightest doubt that it will be the
largest city in the state. It has excelled railroad facilities and the valley
with its excellent water supply will
lie nlilu to produce farm products to
'supply the entire Southwest."
Klolx left Monday
Miss
ni'jlil for her old home in Indiunapolis
w here she will upend the summer.
Jmiit--

built, for different

people

-

11

tl'

I

11

Time to start

here, in the past year.
Is now.

Call phone 24, or come to

our offices at

1

12

East Spruce street.

1

11

I

Turney Construction Co.

a

SAXON $395

OrOrXOJOXJXJOXJO00
"THE CAR WITH A COSCIENCE"

Our Success Proves
Our Claims

A it in
buying an autoiiioliili' should
ask the same thing of the automobile
siilesmaii.
the facts
Kind out for yourself
number of
iiboiit Iho company-t- he
years in business t ho success of
each cur made the genernl reputaan much to
These things
tion.

proud of our rec.nd. We have accomplished much, and, naturally, it
is gratifying to us.
When buying an automobile, you
either get a success or a failure.
Your car will be in proportion to
the strength or weakness of the
producing it.
There is no oilier way of figuring
it.
The Oakland hns been u success
since its inception.
Oaklund cars are made in four
wide
and six cylinder models, in n
to
designs.
body
fli:u
of
IIIIIL'C
I'on- fjlillll. fully equipped, f- o. Ii.

The handsome store of the Rosser
Drug company on Gold avenue is
steadily gaining in popularity, as was
evidenced by the large crowd that
flocked into the place after the con
clusion of the commencement exer- ises nt the Crystal Ihenter I he other
night.
On
nut
of the increased
in
business in the prescription department, Manager C. B. Rosser has been
compelled to put in an additional registered pharmacist and he has secured the services of W. A.
formerly with the Kinnear
Drug store. Mr. McCreary is a re- gist red pharmacist of recognized
ability and will assist Manage Rosser in the compounding of prescrip
tions.
The Rosser Drug company's store
is becoming the popular resort for
the young people of the city to go and
partake of the delicious drinks put
up by those two experts in the soda
line, J. L. Armstrong and John Steed.

Those having well locnted desirable lands for sale at reasonable
prices and terms, may be interested
to learn that plans are being matured to bring a number of practical
farmers to the Mimbres
Valley between July 15 and August 1.
These farmers understand farming
and will
by irrigntion thoroughly,
come as prospective buyers. Xo lands
at inflated or speculative prices, will
be tested.
Apply to P. R. SMITH.
Financial Agent of The Land Owners,
at Park Hotel, Deming, New Mexico.

I0LA

The Saxon Here June 10th
We will receive our first shipment of Saxon Cars
the wonderful :!!" automobile which is making such remarkable sales records everywhere on or before June 10.
id' in this city have been waiting for
Iluiiilrcils of
an opport unity to sec ilie Saxon the first real automobile wilh slmiilnrd motor car features, selling at less than
500.
N"..w is

your opportunity.

The Saxon nice Is the demand for a low priced car that
It is a big car for the
is both good and good looking.
wheelbase; standard tread;
price, with
15 horsepower Continental motor of special Saxon
design; left drive with center control. Not a cyclecar.
Wc invite you to c nine to our salesroom, see the Saxon
car and arrange for a demonstration.
Wells-Peug- h

Realty Co.

hue

Oakland Motor Car
Manufacturers
Co., Pontiac, Micnigan

New Mexico
Implement Co.

Boys and Girls
Would you like to own a full
jeweled Elgin watch free?
Ask us how

Williamson's Grocery
TourlngCar.

CO., PUTS
IN PRESCRIPTION CLERK

Fully Equipped, $1200 f.

..

b. Pontiac

ITEMS

The price of $395 include! Top, Windthlald, Lamps and Tools

-

Model

R0SSER 0RU6

fr

a
ii
a man applied l
you would iindoiiliti'illy ask
him for recommendations mid iniiiirc
ns to what he had accomplished.

If

von.
And il is these tilings that we want
you to liiol out about us. We am

.

government officials. They claimed
that they were soliciting funds for
the supjMirt of an orphanage home
letters
in Van, Syria, und showed
fiom Oov. McDonald and other state
officials, saying that their credentials
had been examined and found to be
satisfactory. They also claimed to
and succeeded in
be missionaries,
collecting quite a tidy sum from local
business men and others.
Word is received from St. Louis
that the two men have been proven
fakers and the immigration officials
will deport them.

Notice to Lond Owners

112 East Spruce Street

Oakland

In the arrest of George Mitchell
and Joseph George in St Louis, this
week, by Immigration officers, one of
the cleverest frauds ever perpetrated
in Deminf is revealed.
About a month ago the two Greeks
worked several days in this city.
They had letters of recommendation
purporting to have been signed by
President Wood row Wilson and other

Cor. Spruce and Silver

Phone 208

Miss WykofT and brother Roseoe
took dinner at the Mashed O ranch.
Mrs. Sitton bas been confined to
her home by illness. We hope Grandma will soon be around again,
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas had as dinner
guests on Sunday, Mrs. Colt and son,
Harlan, and Miss Alice Phillips of
Hondale.
The Memorial service for Mrs. J.
T. Tales which was conducted by
the Rev. J. A. Land of tardshurg.
was attended by a large number of
friends and neighbors.
Mr. Land spoke in a beautiful
manner of the hope nf the Resurrection, beginning his address with the
words of the Scripture, "I Am the
Alpha and the Omega." The favorite
hymns of the departed one were
sung, "Jesus, Lover of Mv Soul, We'll
Never Say Goodbye." "It Is Well
Wilh Mv Soul." and "NVnrer My God
lo Thee." The following resolution
bv the Sunday school was rail:
"Whereas it has pleased our Heav
enly Father to take from our midst
our friend and neighbor, Mrs. J. T.
Vales, he it resolved that we meet on
Sunday, May 31, for a Memorial
service in honor of her christian virtues and to show the love and esteem
in which she was held.
our Heavenly
"May it please
Father to comfort and sustain her
loved ones, until be calls them to
meet her in Paradise."
IV MEMORIAM
God called her from ber bed of pain
And closed her eyes in sleep.
Why should you murmur, why complain
Why Christiana should you weepf
Her life was kind and full of love
Her thoughts were good and true
She's watching from that home above
And waiting there for you.
Then let us live that all may meet.
Before the throne of grace.
That we onr Heavenly Lord may

greet
And see him face to face.
Dedicated to the memory of a 'good
neighbor by Gertrude Dans.
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MEXICO

The Missouri State Life Insurance Co.
Assets $10,000,000.00
Excess Guarantee to Protect Policy Holders

$1,880,000.00

$82,000,000.00

Insurance in Force

A Great Life Insurance Organization with an Agressive, Constructive Policy

J. M. McTEER, Local Agent
DEMING, N. M.

Office in Mahoney Budding

NEW MEXICO

EVERY DOLLAR OF YOUR PREMIUM INVESTED IN

State Life Insurance Company presents for your consideration policies embodying every approved feature of the most
modem scientific insurance upon life; policies which not only meet all competition but present absolutely new and highly desirable
VJJ I features of greatest value to the insured. It will be to your interest to investigate carefully the unusual advantage extended by
.11 this company in considering Life Insurance.
TTT The Missouri
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THE FAYWOOD

WE BUILD HOMES

ri

The CURE for
GOUT

'

You'll

tttiy

tni
to

Let us figure,
with you
Phone 216

Market always
your ""T w""1

Cbia

AH

in choice

I

V

S

r

S

i

E. F. MORAN

tansag

0.

&

t the ory lowest prices at
celleiit quality
ean be obtained.

which really

Stover Crude Oil Engines

this market
alwayi clean "nd "nititry
and ita help most courteous
And, you'll And

tud prompt

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

HENRY MEYER

Separate Discharge
Will go in 24in. hole

49

PHONE

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY

HING LEE
Fine new stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candles, etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANKHK
ARTICLES
At lowest price
Silver Ave.
Nino Lee Building
.
as I
Demln,Me
Mexico

GUARANTEED

The Borderland Garage

Blackham & S on
Irrigation Experts

,

1 1

IU

A

WCllUC B

KEE

JAN

Dry Goods
Groceries
N. Silver Ave.
Blrtrang Bldg.

Drilled and Pumps Installed

Well

By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

li.

G. Weaver & Son

Refer: Satisfied Customers

WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
first-clas-

at a

work

s

Box 274

MORGAN & SON

moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.

Harry Houghlan d

Drift

Does cement work of every kind

by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chitf287
cago. At all groceries.

DR. j. 0. M01

It

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special
attention will be given
to eye, ear, note and throat work and
the fitting of glaaaea.

Ask for figures on your next job

Room 3, Mahoney Building
Ph one ioi

Well Driller
If you have an idle team,
can work them on the
machine
and receive credit,
saving
milking
connidvrouie
io you.

The Make That Made Pueblo

j

Famous

Unequaled comfort
for rider and horse.
Come in and see lliese
saddles and learn why
they are the standard
Prices
of the world.
are within your rt ach
and there is no reason
whv vou should not
ride the best.

LET lift riCIIRF WITH YOU.

Y

EE HING
Laundry

101 Silver Avenue

Deming, New Mexico
P. O. Box 157, V. S. A.

Don't forget that we also
s
have Iha right styles and
ia man's furnishing and
shoos. The goods ara right
and so ara (he pricea.
quel-Hie-

WILLIAM

L.

8TALEY

CONSULTING ENGINEER
CROMWELL IU'ILDINO

12-1- 4

Specialties:
Eiaasinaltos)
and Reporta.
calsa and Supervision
of Irrigation Projects, Pumping
and Hydro Electric Power
"bints. Oaologie,
Underground and 8ur-'e-

improvements as lire necessary for
former's
:i eoiuplele ami comfortable
on llie ninHt reasonable
home
terms.
For further inforinntioii call on I'.
K. Sniilh, Financial Agent
of the
I,
Owners' Association, Deming,

NEW

MEXICO
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of T. 37 8., R. 6 W., and Iha aaatern part
1
mllea weal
of tha nil lownahip north, 6 or
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he depth to water eould not ba aacartained.
.
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f.
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of
conditions
east
in tha
tf. water
Sow .Mexico.
Mountains
Ksnsa snd Iha floodsiftil
ara
somewhat diverse, there is but little proa pact
of oblsining large supplies suck as ara found
NOTICE
about Deming.
In tha Taller east of the
(inodalfhl Mountains there ara ssreral wells
)ss.
STATU "I'' NKW MKXICO,
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'
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U 11,1,11 Il
i.nu is fsr below Iha surf sea.
.
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west side of tha Ooodaight Mountsins snd naar
limy lii cmiic interested III llie estate the railroad, northeast of Florida. Tha water
I' I'hiiilcs Cue, deceased, In lo of the is deep snd whils In most wells it is sufficient
4
Connly of Limn, in the State of New in volume for rsnch una it is not avallslila
MOUNTAIN VIEW ITEMS
fur extenaiva irrigalion.
Me.vico.
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Tha plant of C. I.. Hater, In tha 4- 4'
4- 'l'
Whereas, the last will and testa- T. '.'4 8 R.
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ill
I
llled
been
hy
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the
has
engine
manufactured
ment ol' Chnrles 'ne
M. C. Smith, living near Mountain
the nlTiee of I he County Clerk for aimer Has Rngina Co., of Orora Cily, I'a., Vie', left Inst week for New Orleans.
deeigned In burn crude ail and
Iha
and
l.uii.'i Coiinlv, New .Mexico, yon nr.' cheaper grades of distillate. The pump Is a
Iicrcliv cilcil to appear before the IllsrUhsm Sesle single slsga vertical centrifugal
Mrs. I). Rambo visited at tbe Jim
I'riilinlc I'liiirt for saiil Comity of pump with a 10 inch runner. Tha pump is IIoii;hlaiid ranch one day last week.
is
and
ground
S3
surface
feet below Iha
Limn to lie bullion nl Deming, New act
eonneqted with tha angina through n vertical
Mexico, mi the (it Im ilny of July, at
haft snd bell.
C. V. Snidow has his cement reIII u'cl'iik in (lie forenoon of said
Tha well is dug 76 feat deep. It was orlgi
completed now, and it fa a
servoir
day. being the time set by snid Court nslly bored 113 feat deeper, hut tha bored splendid one.
Brat
I'm' the prohiiliiig of the Inst will ami part wss sftcrward filled In. For the
M feet Iha ernes section Is 8 bjr 0 feat, for
testament of Chillies I'm', (licensed. tha
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nest In feel It is 6 by 6 feel, and for the
have,
if any you
I here to show cause,
last 6 feat is 6 hy 4 feel. The well is curbed View, is hustling with improvements
and testament from top to bottom with planks. No complete
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?houlil mil he ii il n i i i'il m prolmtc by log of Iha well was obtained,
aisled lhal tha materials pssard through were
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Court.
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yellow clay anil gravels in sllernaia layers.
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coats much less.
Bevins of Mountain View,
Ths
This plsnl Irrigates about 10 acres.
Kite left Deming on May 25 for Chicago,
principal crops ara alfalfa and beans.
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from I lo 3 Ions an acre suiting, ara ua
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r'rom 0 to T seres of alfalfa can ba Irrigated during a 10 hour pumping day.
Friday I. P. Albea lost his
No. 3.
Tha plant of I. H. Oraham (Ko.
blacksmith shop, two horses,
burn,
T.
34
sea.
of
II,
corner
2), at tha northwest
and all his feed
8.. K. S W., ia equipped with a 1J boras- - two buggies, harness,
power Falrbsnks Moras angina, belled to tha by fire.
vertiealahaft of a single slsga vertical Atner- Iran centrifugsl pump sat st tha bottom of a
M. F. Akers has bee helping E. C.
foot pit. Tha angina Is designed lo burn
(Ireeii
on a well for some time. Mr.
of
distillate
grades
higher
saaollne and Iha
by 6 On
intends to put in a large pump
The trst 33 fsat of the well is dug
feet In cross saelion and tha remaining 46 ing plant and farm quits extensively
Tha dug
feet bored 33 inches la diameter.
this year.
part is curbed with pine lumbar and ths bored
caaing.
part is eaaed with perforated
This plsnl furniahea wsler fur In acres of
alfalfa.
HURLEY ITEMS
No. 3. Tha aqulpssanl of Ika plant of M.
I,. MrBrida (Ho. I), ia section 30, T. 34 8..
.
of a S3 horsepower
R. a W., consists
Morns angina using crude oil and Iha
Mrs. Ada Butts of Tyrone, spent
A No. 6 Layee
distillate.
grades
of
cheaper
ft Howler pump ia sal S6 fsel below tka sur-fac-e several days here visiting relatives
and connected to Iha angina al Um surface through a bell and vertical transmission
Thk Fr. Sewing MaHiine
Bob Bryden has bought a Buiek
ahafl. Ths pump, with 30 feat of 3 inch sue
lor live years i;aiil accident
car.
discharge
pipe,
of
inck
TO
feet
tioa pips and
wear, lire, tomaitn, liEhl-tiin- fi
cost 1680.60 f. o. b. al Deming.
and water. This shows our
Threa water bearlug strata war penetrated
Tha Santa Rita Store company hn
in ths well In a total depth of approiimately bought a motor truck to deliver with.
faitb in
.
100 feat.
Tha plant Irrigates 30 seres of beans and
Misses Hannah Pounds and Heler;
Tha beau ara watered
!S acres of malse.
una times during tha four awatbs of tbe Robinson spent Tuesday at the Oak
Ona wsterlng lakes from
arowinc aeason.
TI)'o1 what Jiili
Cliff Dairy.
76 to 30 hours of continuous pumping.
II troa steak say pan al Tub
li mnm,-i- tn
Tha plsnl of M. W. Holllnsbead
No.
4.
II
all
eat.)
af
Pass (ooe.Ua. Ml. auxtiaeel.
Misses Gladys Jackson, end Lois
(No. 4), In tha section 10, T. SS 8, R. 10
a tse eoviiia, I. sei wired u w II sa rtlaca4
I c' tre
with aa II horsepower rons Yates left for nevcral point in Tcxo
Ir.ttl wr.lh.i-W., is equipped
NQRDHAUS' VARIETY STORE
engine, burning gasoline and iha better grades to visit relatives and friends.
Tha pump Is a vertical single-elagof distillate.
centrifugal pump, set at watar Isval la
Sunday iha Soldiers were the winMrs. K. M. CrnlR of Mogollon. a pit and eonnecled lo Iha angina at Iha aurvisiting faca through a belt and vertical shsft.
ning team. Hurley, 2, Fort Bayard
ill Deming
-- pent
Sunday
llie well consists of a 47 foot dug pit earn 4.
friends.
of
Front the bottom
ed with lumber.
iiiiniii nil tha wall la bored and cased with
Mrs. Howard Boice, Mrs. Harlin,
C. J. Case mid wife of Christina. larforsled caaing.
Tha plsnl Irrigates 30 seres of hssns. In snd Miss Dalton were called to Colay and
Mn.. arrived in the city M
and milo amaiie.
lorado where their brother is very
X will spend tlfe summer in the vicinity
Tha plant of R. 8. Insane (No. 6).
ill.
of Deming.
al the northwest corner of tha seettoa 3. T.
la ran by a 7 horsepower
., R. S W.
i'4
won the game
Cily, Slrapls angina, manufactured al Trinidad,
The
Vcrn llalhnway of Silver
Colorado.
Crude ail aad tha cheaper grade
.tupped over Monday niiihl on her of distillate ara aaed for fuel. Tka fmmp ) from the Soldiers Saturday, the score
waa thought for
way to Kl Pnso where she will visit a Buffalo No. 3 single stsge vertical sentrifBgal being 1 to 0.
rasser. Il Is set at Oie some time that tha game would have
pump with a
relatives for n few weeks.
holloas of a 63 fool pM and connected wilk to he postponed,
owing to tbe rain
the engine throng, a aarliesl akaft and bell.
nearly an hour
and
but
hail,
Miss Eugenia Ray of Tiieiimeiiri.
sjratnm.
baring
water
ana
The well contains
M.. stopped over" in the city Sal-nigl- il From tha bottom of Ika pit a 16 Inch bole of storm, it clared off. Many of the
on her way to Silver cased with perforated easing extends 4owa fans were caught in the storm, never-Ibele- aa
unlay
tor 14 feet.
they enjoyed the
to attend the Normal college,
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The Gold Eagla droop claim lie
northerly from central portion of tha
district and a bond and lease waa
given to Denver partiea, who atarted
work May 5. It ia reported that threa
feet of a good grade mill ore was recently exposed, from which shipment will ba made to custom works.
A pocket of rich bornite was re'
cenlly encountered in one of upx
slope of the Dead wood mines, thi
first eopier ever discovered in tha
in 400 level South
mine. A cross-cu- t
has opened into a vein not previously
known to exist, the values in which
are iuile promising. Tbe milling
plant is handling considerable custom ore in addition to their own mine
output.
level of the Pacific
The 400-foMines company has cut a large veiu
of 25 ore fifty feet north of tha
shaft. 8loies above this level are
yielding the best ore being miued in
the district. Electric power is now
The
employed in the dtvclopuients.
approximately
mine has produceu
1.10,000,000 gross ore to date.
Work on the Eberle mine of the
Oaks company, recently tuken over
under bond and lease, is proving very
satisfactory. A complete line of
tools and equipment has been supplied and a hoist will likely be installed in the near future. Several
shipments of good ore have been
made to local custom mill.
On May 18 the Socorro Mining
ond Milling company took charge of
the Pacific mines, on which option is
held, 'after making a substantial
payment account purchase. An aerial
tramway will be erected between the
Pacific and the Socorro's mill and
will be completed by September or
October. A water and power line
will also be installed in the meanThis
time, from the main plant.
company is the largest producer in
the district.
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supply
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BEAN DISEASES
TO CCNTROL THEM

Shipment

CaStfa Garth

f WmI

Every
George P. French, traveling freight
First' wtss, smea ia Spanish at
and passenger agent of the Wabash nine
o'clock a. m. Second mass, serliuilrond rompuny, arrived in the city
o'clock
mon in English at
ont the afternoon
Saturday and
8unday school after second
m.
a.
visiting at the Trowbridge ranch. Mr.
mass. Benediction at seven o'clock
French went to Xutt Sunday morn- p.
ra.
loading
and
ing to arrange for the
J08EPII If. CARNET
shipping of over 100,000 pounds of
Rector
wool which will be seat to Boston and
vicinity in the woolen mill district.
SoaWUy

The blight and anthrucnose of
gardca and field beuns caused a loss
in Michigan alone estimated at
000,000 or 20 per cent of the crop of
1913. This state does not stand
llone for similar conditions obtain
g
It
sections.
in other
is becoming more difficult each year
to secure bean seed free from one
or both of these diseases. In view
of these facts,' it is highly important
that the diseases be more thoroughly
recognized and that the best availuble
methods of control, some of which
must be begun in the early cultivation
of the plants, be understood nnd ul
into practice.
CAUSE OF BEAN AXTURACNOSP.
Bean anthrucnose is caused by a
fungus which attacks the stems,
laves, pods and seeds ot the plants.
On the stems and laf vein it causes
cankers,
elongated, sunken, dark-re- d
sometimes killing young plants and
often producing deformed and yel
lowed leaves. Hounded or irregular
sunken spots with a slightly raised
rim ure produced ou the pods The
spots usuully have pink centers surrounded by a darker rddish border,
lit severe eases the pods may be entirely covered by the sores and produce no seed. In other cases the
fungus penetrates the pods and enters the seed, causing dark, sunken
specks ore pots. la those diseased
ved a well a in the rcfue from
plants the fungus is proputed
from season to season.
CAUSE OF BE AX BLIGHT
The beau blight differs from
in several ways. It is
caused by a bacterial orguni&ui. On
the leaves it produces irregular, diseased areas which at llrst have n
d
appearance, Inter dry
out and become brown and brittle.
The entire margin or half of a leaflet
is often affected. Ou the pods the
disease starts as slightly raised and
watery pustules, which later enlarge,
become of irregular idmpe and amber
Infected
color with yellow centers.
seed show yellow diseased blotches
or are entirely yellowed and
water-soake-

...DEALER IN

it

being driven by Mrs. I M.
Harrington, was coming around the
corner, and Henry Meyer with his
wife and son were coming in the op- The Harrington car
IHisite direction.
struck the Meyer car full in the
side, doing considerable dumnge to
both cars.
Big

were

Rhea, Sidey
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i
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ATTORNEY-AT-U-
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Short Orderi
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Der Bing,

AND SHROKON
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UT.
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N A O E L
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MINING ENQINEER
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Rawson

II.

MONUM ENTS
0lrm

Monument Co.

Jones-Bowe-

Alb

IISE-Cmm-

MYNOUS

wit.

fii

Embalmer
i
and

Stock In SMIhwMt
Writ as for
mni Sunplaa

N. M.

Undertaker

6M

MONTENYOHI,

A.

R.

PHYSICIAN
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O R D, M.DD.o.
AND 8HRQK0N

Closes 12 p. m.
.

AND 8UR0E0N

Telephone 286 Residence sud

Offief
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P
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PHONE

VARIETY STORE

OR NORDHAuS'

G. B. CASEY

Special

We know you use Groceries if you live,
and we believe you prefer a real good
quality. Then why not buy them from

Phone 334

I

I

FRESH

LIME, FIRE BRICK, AND
CEMENT BLOCKS

pieuic bus been potMned in- - PHONE 218 "
detintely, as Mrs. Loving is very ill.
1

tie

Earl Butler and wife of Hurley,
are visitinff friends in the city for
a short time.

Miss Pet Lauikin, who has been
Serjjeunt Itush and Sergeant
hure trren ordered to field duty. teaching srhool at Newman, N. M.,
arrived from Kl Paso last week and
il. L. FitzhuKh and J. Haydeii of Ser.'cnnt II. A. Madson hus orders i visiting Mrs. L L. Browning. Miss
Ijiuikin will spend the summer in
He rxiMM-ttu San Francisco.
Sun Diego, California, arrived in tin to
city Monday nnd will stop over here io leave for that place in a few days. Deming attending the institute.
a few days looking over condition
The
Misses Carolyn Shot well.
Sergeant W. P. Roden and wife
in the valley.
have left for Alubunia where they Levie Aycock, Pearl Frasier, Dillie
Dr. and Mrs. D. Hopkinsnn of Mil- - will visit Serseant Rodeo's relatives, Rlankenahip, Phebe MeAdams, Grace
(Taylor, and Mabel Harper, all of:
waukee, Wis utopped over oit their
Sergeant Manning relieved Serg-- ; Alaniogordo, stopped over in the city
way to the Pacific coast by nntonio- their leant W. P. RodcU and is also occupy- - Saturday night on their way to Silver
bile Sunday nnd continued
while Sergeant j City where they will attend the State
- ing his quarters
Dongway
of
by
the
jouroev Monday
Normal school during the summer.
las, Arix, on the Borderland Route. Roden is on furlough.
s
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CLASS BAKERY
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T-LAW

AND SURGEON

tutht.

EDW.

lji

4

PENNINGTON

0

Summer Excursion Fares
via SANTA FE to

2J2

Washington, 0. C.
Chicago. Illinois,
Spirit Lake, Iowa
Boston, Mass.

...

Minneapolis, Minn.

St. Paul,

Minn.

,.

.

Denver,, rnlnrarfn Cnrlnn.
I
n...ii.
upiniys, mm rueuiu,
ivansas wiy, Mo
St. Louis, Mo
New York, N. Y
Philadelphia.

other

A.

TEMKE
ATTORNEY

T-LAW

City Ha

--

$77.65

.

60.05

.
.

56.55

.

60.05

S. V

AUGHT

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

9805

Marshall BuUdia
Sprues Strea

35 00

F.

D.

43.55

VICKER8.

M.D.
Office in Moras Building

54.75
88.95

Praetic
mm mm

HaitaS to

Ural.

of O." "
tS)Hllr

SImm

82.45
,M.i,,ts

at corres,.ndin,,

May 15. 19H to Sep,. :.0. J..U4.
Beginning June 1 and daily to

l

A.

Buildiug

60.05

a..

1,010.

Penna

Also niaily

Apnl

Rental and Collection
Room 10, Mahouey

O

Buildiut

UmUMnm
OaVPkarM
ml
Sptlal ettitfan t dim of
dm ud tubanuioM. CmU MumnS M

TKL 159

Mill

POLLARD

JANET REID

DR.

LUNCH ROOM IN CONNECTION
NF.SCII. I'rop.
1

or Nlfbl

Mahouey

NESCH'S
SANITARY BAKERY
1

8etS

ATTORNEY

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

I I I

Pkon

Wrapped

tonality. Seniec and Satisfaction is Ouaranteed
Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Line
Special Order for Kam v Itaktrv (loods Solicited
Phone Orders Delivered

PAfL

OSw
ChlkdrM.
Tubamiloato.
aSS
0iet PkoM IM

al Wsw ud

Pi

Where

! I

PAINE.

M.
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SB

Nesch's Butter Crust Bread
Tin:

:

East Spruce Street

sM-n-

4.

MORAN

J.

M.

'iAi..5ie6a'i'.PWm31WiiiBJ5eaj'gjTO

"'"

d

44.4j.4

A SURGEON

Phnne 220J
Office in Old Telephone Buildint
Silver avenue

EMORY

m

'

FORT BAYARD ITEMS

given to

All Ordsrt Promptly Filled and Delivered

y

'.4.4.44.4.

PHYSICIAN

Where you can also find Hay, Grain and
Coal. Don't neglect the dumb animate.

t

friends.

Attention

R. C. HOFFMAN

The S. A. Cox Store

hand-picke-

FOR SALE

M

Electro-Therapeuti-

t,

,..,.!.

Office Phone 80; Residence Pboa

!

a

Mrs. F. E. Baker and R. J". Haiti
come down from Spalding Saturday
und sMnt the week end with friends.

KKAL- KSTATK and
CONVEYANCING
Notary Public
8pruee Htrw

09 Spruce St.

fOpens 6 a. m.

Gravel IK the way
Ask us for particular or ask
our many satisfied customers.

Slicllbargcr and wife of
Christina, Flu., arrived in the city
Sunday and will sicnd the summer on
l heir claim near the city.

FIELDER

C.

Deming, N. M.

Cattle

Rhea

NATURE OK LOSS
ltoth diseases can
serious losses
DRILLS WELLS
Mr. Klzy was in Iteming on
Diseased
in the snap benu trade.
assisssssssssssB
Just Saturday.
jvods tire unmarketable and must be
ADDRESS
slightly
few
but
out.
a
sorted
If
Hondale,
New Mexico
V.. Morris
II.
in
Dining
on
whs
basKct,
spotted pods arc packed in a
business Thursday of last week.
the disase may sprcud diiriiiy
loss and
causing
additional
Miss Dtilee Turly i .r El l'nso, has
necessitating extra sorting before the
beans can be sold to the consumer. been visiting Muster Clay Dyer, Jr.,
.
In the seed bean trade ull beans must for several days.
It will pay U tee
to set out the disd
be
Miss Uulli Klsey is homo now from
colored diseased seeds. From 15 to
LUCAS BROS
30 per cent of diseased beans are Oklahoma, where she has: been leach
school,
sorted out, involving ing
frequently
before yeu let yew
heavy loss of beans as well as
WELL CONTRACT
A
have
people
been
crowd
young
of
of sorting. Diseased beans used
We do our awn work.
for seed usuully give a poor stand enjoying trips to the mountains here
Satisfaction guarantees'.
of a of lute.
nnd result in the production
Address Lueas Bros,
badly diseased crop.
tola. Now Mexico.
tf.
Mr. C'oznrt will send his children
CONTROL MEASURES
buck to Texas to visit for the sumIt hus becu conclusively demon- mer.
be
can
uuthrucuosu
strated that
avoided by a careful system of seed
Miss Beryl Long will attend tin A.
P. WOOLEY
selection. Save seed from perfectly State Normal school at Silver C'ii
healthy pods, selected with great care during' two months of this summer.
ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN
for entire ubscucu of spotting. Cure-fullkeep them away from diseased
W. A. Stockwell has returned home
Patent Office Drawing and
pods, shell by hand to avoid reinfec- after a week's rest up at Faywood
tion, and plant on clean lnlid. l'ull Hot Springs.
Specification!
Blue Prints
and burn any plants showing disease.
By planting the seed thus Secured
J. Page is in Myndus now for a
jctd can be lew days, working up the new
enough disease-fre- e
crop.
whole
secured to plant the
tory, which w ill goon be started.
WELL B0RIN6 MACHINE
In the absence of such disease-fre- e
seed (1) secure for planting, seed
The Myndus school elosed last .
You will be satisfied with
having the least possible amount ot Fiidiiy, with u small program ami
our
work.
examinadiseuso, as shown by actual
some exhibition school work on dis- tion; (2) all seed should be
Call
for an estimate for
play.
and no seed showing the
your neit irrigation well.
should be
slightest
discoloration
Miss lleryl Iaui will leave for Kl
planted; til) practice crop rotation, l'aso Friday evening to
sevH. L. McROBERTS
never plant beans on land where the eral days with Miss Kdnu Long there
Oemlng.
same crop grew the previous season: before goine; to school.
(4) do not cultivate or walk through
J
the beau licld or pick beans while wet
KxU, ,.h,,.I.,ni)ej tWj
Tc
.
witll dew or rain. II tue disease i Volg
,,e tlf
,.llllminit. at the HR 0. ALLISON INN TON
present it is then easily spread from
Music
Xllir.duv
,
;
one part of the Held to another.
:...,,.,,.., :.. nmi
Hot Springs: Specialist
The beau blight is more d.flieult t
refreshments wre served,
but the
Treats all Chronic Diseases
.onlrol than nnthracnose,
same methods will give the best
L ,.,,,.;,.,.., ....trained
Office Over First National Bank
results at present availuble- .-l . S. Uw
e
SilnJuv wnilg a
Office Hours: 9 a. to. to 7 p. m.
Agriculture Report.
,lo1( ((f hpr bijitl.rMr!,. rred Cuw.
Cor, El Paso and San Antonia Bts.
son, with a 6 o'clock dinner. It was
EL PASO. TEXA8
a most enjoyable affair.
Archie WykofI came up from Mies- se Sunday and spent tue duys wiiu
hand-picke-

1

Drillers of
THE NEW KINO OF WELL

II. I'. lycr HH'iit several days in
Myndiis (lie first of the wreck.

ship-liicn-

NEW MEXICO

Joseph G. Roseborough

Prices

Cratractm Q BslMtrs
Plane and Specifications on
Application.

Claude Sheffield of Douglns, Aril.,
is in the city for a few days on a
business trip.

WATSON

ATTORNEYS and COUNSKluio

-

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling

&

KLY

C.

Hcsch Q Leopold

contracted for three years

WADDILL
Baker W..

SILVER AVE.

jifltflieifiiaefiefitQiatstfitet

ago, or two years before they were
born. II. S. Van Slyck of Trinidad,
Colo., assistant general live stock
agent for the Santa Fe company, was
in Deming during the shipments, to
see that there were enough Santa
Fe cars here for all the cattle.

(1.

Ill

Phcns 284

Pave Pryor, of the X. A. X. ranch
on he UplH-- r Mimbres, has been in
the city for the past week superintending the shipping of about 1.000
yearlings to Pueblo, Colo. These catby Sherlock
tle were bought
and
Tomkius, cattle dealers of Colorado

and

WAREHOUSE CO.

Quick Service, Reasonable

Cattle Shipment

....

HONDALE.

B.

ATTORNEY and COUN8EU)M

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

WESTERN FEED AND

Two automobiles collided lust Sat
unlay morning on Silver avenue near
the court house. A large Abbott-Detro-

JAMBS

LUMBER

ten-thir- ty

Automobile Collision

ti

KIEF:

MARTIN

F

w

fare!l.

,,

,

inal return limit Oet 31, 1914

Sept. ao.

1M

and Pacific Toast (mints at reduced
fares.
For particulars apply to

will sell to

R.

F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Phone 3S5

j

Wm. S. CLARK, Agent

j

PHONE 143.

Mahooey

B

DEESZ 4 WILLISTOI
ENGINEERS
Civil, Electrical, Irrigation, nydrs
DRAFTING
Room 3, Mahoney Bld'f Pboo fl

ITEM

COOKS PEAK

EVERYONE IS INVITED to visit our Store to
our new lines of

in-spect

Tally Cook and Tom McBain are
very busy rounding up.

Jones Ragsdale baa been
sick list this week.

HOSIERY

w

th

Mr. Kelly is wearing the unite tkat
won't come off.
Mrs. Hannah is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Alonio Hyatt, at their
beautiful home.
i

Mrs. F. A. Heed and Mrs. Frank
jl'ustiu spent the comeacemeat week

We have recently added, two new lines of

We regret very much to see the
Moitncr family leave for Tucson. Mr.

GUARANTEED HOSIERY

Manser said be could hardly pull hie
boys away. They want to rent houaea.
Misses Mabel and Lucile Kelly,
who have been visiting their sistec,
Mi- -.
L. K. Terry, have returned to
I

THE BUSTER BROWN
THE MUNICH

A very satisfactory school year
has been tiiiished and now for picnics
and mountain climbings, Cooks is a
dilightful place to spend your vacation. It is always cool here.

Silk Hose with a Garter Attachment, three pair for $4.00
THE BEST SILK HOSE ON THE MARKET
Recevied

The dyes
-

THE MUNICH

by the perspiration
ing Muster'

i

I'ali-nlc-

ii

il

!

sanitary and

soft and comfortable, ininlc with
out knots or seams; comes in nlinost
nny weight, style, finish or color you
want. It's reinforved Kith linen lit

Attachment

wearing purls anil French hemstitched garter top, "German Loop" toe
il
heels are feiitures
and
assisting long wear.

The dyes used in color-

will not injure the feet.

An

entirely new iilca on silk Hosiery -- a Garter

tachment

On

the

not lii ilrnji stitches,

which so

At-

d; guaranteed

tilling a Ion..' felt

WClt

'rciuetitly happens fi'uiii

Insert ynur garter into the hook or Inittun hole only,

a pair or 4 pairs
guaranteed 4 months

your

jailer

I

to suit.

anil will not work

four months

guaranteed

in

il

'.Tie

a pair and is

four pair
months

boxes to
without

made of the finest

long-stapl- e

endure
holes.

for
It is
I'.gyp-tia- u

thin adjust

Cotton Yarns reinforced at heel

The hose will always remain in place

top, knee, sole and toe with Htrong

lie plain welt

loo--

of the hosiery

;

The hooks arc silver and gold

e.

plated and will not rust.

Baptist Church
Regulur services for Sunday, June

25c a pair, (our pairs guaranteed
costs

four

fastcliinir your garter o the plain welt of the hose.

anil lint on

Hosiery

For Men, Women and Children

h'.Ji-splice-

25

of the feet.

There was an accident at Terry's
mines, the main workings
having
lived in and seriously injuring Fraak
Justin. Hut they are not discoorag-e- d.
Mr. Terry and Mr. Justin are
pushing the work so rapidly aad
keeping the ore wagons busy all the
.
time.

DARNLESS

pair, three pairs (or $4.00

$1 .50 a

hosiery

merchandise are not only fast hut absolutely

SILK HOSE

in

q

some ordinarily

Buster Brown's Guaranteed
Hosiery

For Men, Women and Children

II

used in coloring

harden mid slilTen the fabric, and "run" when dampened

DARNLESS
Guaranteed

Itiisiness ut Cooks is picking up
some. The Kl I'aso Company's leasers are going to install new machinery, and do business right. We hop
in a few months to have the Santa
l e run out from Florida.

Fast Softening Dyes

Less lliun a fraction of one per rent of till tin- Ibislcr
llrnwu's DARKLESS Gunrniilccd Hosiery mmlc - re
tluit its makers waste
placement. So h mn :i
no time in sending new hosiery t lie duy old hosiery is
received.
Buster Brown's

heir home near Magdalena.

Henry King, Robert
Halt aad
Trunk Tustiu went to Deming Taea-la- y
to take in the class play. Thejr
said it was the best one tkey ever
saw.

Four Pair for $1.00, Guaranteed for 4 months.

Exchange Made the Day

Deming.

in

light linen thread.
ly seamless,

(

mid shaped

When yon need hosiery and want
to quit darning, ask for this hosiery

Made absolute-

!"
'
Sunday school at 9 :45 a. m.
Morning service af 1 1 a. as.
Ii. Y. 1. U. at 7 p. m. Subject,
"The l'erfect Ideal of Religion."
livening service at 8 p. m.
We are especially anxious that
every member of the Sabbath school
be in their classes
each Sunday
morning as we want the attendance
luring the summer to be even better
than the winter mouths.
Kvcry one is cordially invited to
ulteud these services.

soft and comfortable;
,i lit Hi,, foot and ankle.

-

!

PERSONAL

All sizes, stylus, colors and weights.

by name.

i

From today until Saturday the 13th.

We will put on sale our entire stock of

"
STYLE f

AA

1

f

in
.1

ef

Lordsburg,

ia

' Mrs. II.

B. Moweu
of Meadvffle,
I'll., is in the city visiting friends for
a fuw days.

(ieorge L. Mitchell of Boston,
Mass., arrived in tbe city Tuesday
tor n few weeks' visit with friend.

at $ .95

1.50

"

"

1.75

"

"

1.35

2.00

"

"

1.50

his way to Silver City.

2.50

"

"

2.00

Wayne MacVeigh Wilson of Silver
City, came down by automobile Tuesday and spent the day in the city.

3.00

"

44

3.50

"

1.15

2.25

i

if

Paso, arrived

Ambrose Bark of Clifton, Axil.,
was a visitor to the chamber of com
merce Monday.
,

at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
The $1.25

-

Johu T. McCabe
visiting in the city.

Kabo Corsets
Corsets

W. L. Kindel of El
he city Tuesday.

5.00

44

2.75

W. O. Thomas of Phoenix, Aria.,
in the city this week on a

arrived

business visit.

Pierre Scbon came up frouj El
l'a so Monday and stopped over on

KABOl
STYLE
0--

44

"

2

3.75

LINDAUER MERC. CO.
Deming, New Mexico

Mrs. P.. Iewis and son, and Major
P. Parkhill of Central, N. M.,
motored down Tuesday and spent the
day in the city with friends.
K.

C:

y

Miss Majid Andreas, Miss Hatel
Winkler, K. Duryea, and H. DeTouag
were among the visitors who Motored
down from Silver City this week.
II. A. Smith, merchant and foand-- t
or the townsite at Whitewater, waa
a visitor in tbe city Tuesday. He re-- I
sots business good in his home town
ia growing
and that Whitewater
steadily.
A. II. Stephens

and wife of Atare among the eastera
visitors who are looking over the
lands of the valley with a view of

lanta, fin.,

locating here,
Monday, June 8, with every one
dollar purchase, wa will give yoa
one pair of 15c hose.
A. B.
Daniel.

adv.

;

,

Ciit It A

define its purpoeea and objecta. It
aeeka the elevation of men by elevating Man. To develop and improve
the nature and condition of the in
dividual ia to advance the race. The
Moose doctriue trachea purity of
heart and life. Conduct ia the expression of character. They also
teach the inestimable value of the
purity of the home life. The tendency of the teaching ia to entablish
the practice. The "home circle" becomes more sacred and is drawn
closer about this center of a fixed
and loving purpose to fulfill all its
royul duties.
The lxyul Order of Moose, therefore is in march with modern civilization. They believe in Progress
uiiiterinl, mental and moral. The
California Moose.

Kmm?

(Continued from page one)

HAD TARGET PRACTICE
be of interest to many readAfter breakfast tha members of
ers to know something of tho animal
Company I set targets for three
from which the Order takes its name.
ranges, 200, 400, and 600 yards.
Just who suggested the name is not
Captain Brock and Lieutenants Watknown, but it is evident thai he
son and Ely offered prises for the
must have been familiar with the
three best seorea and tha contest betraits of this king of the Northern
gan with earnestness. Qood scores
wilds. The moose is so created that
by practically all the men, demo'
in all bis waking hours his goio is
nstrated that Company I is to develop
ever upward towards the source of
a number of marksmen who will
light and life. lie never looks down
qualify for tha sharpshooter class in
Ward.
The moose is timorous of
the near future. Tha winners of
' doing wrong and never attacks unless
Sunday's shoot were:
first attacked. But he is courageous
D. A. McClure, Jesse Oliver, and
to the death in defense of his fellows.
W. E. Yonng.
When the young and weak of the herd
RATION'S DE LUX
- are imperiled, the moose form a circlo
The feature of the whole day was
defended,
no
thus
and,
them,
about
the noon feast, and a feast it wss inmonarch surrounded by vassal bouts
deed
to the hungry men who bad been
was ever more secure.
tiring tha heavy Bpringfields sll the
Motorists Caught In Storm
Although he carries largo ' and
morning, or marking up tba scores
Hprading honm, it is said that a
K. II. Dickford, general manager
on
the targets up the rocky hill sides.
niHoce can go through the thickest of tho Kio Mimbrcs Irrigation com
Soup beef, potatoes, gravy, beans,
forest ut breakneck speed. When be pnuy, accompanied by his brother-iii-lubrend, butler, coffee, and some of the
Hlarts for a given point, no earthly
11. F. Kelson and sister,
Miss
best punch ever mixed in this section.
tower can stop him.
Kickford, started in automobile on Everyone ate until ha found himself
The color of the Loyal Order of a business trip to Lake alley Mon
unable to contain more. Several had
Mooie is red, in token of tho royal day afternoon. When I bey got within
planned to ascend soma of the higher
it
which
from
animal
blood of the
seven miles west of Xutt station they
but it is probable that few
takes its name. All members of this were overtaken by the ram storm and lieuks,
found themselves able to negotiate
Order lire taught to emulate the char- were stalled in the mud und water,
the mountainside.
acteristics suggested y l"'8 "ble licing couicIlcd to remain over night more than half of
"RETREAT"
ccr-ish
to
tuught
nnimal; and they lire
Tuesday morn
in their automobile.
After lunch the target practice was
a lofty ideal of umiihood lo be in)! the car was pulled into Xutt by
men in the truest and noblest senxe a team and after u few needed re coniielted and the bugle sounded "reof the term.
pairs to the machine, the party man treat". At 4 o'clock the tents were
' The Ioynl Order of Moose have
aged, sonic way, to reach Lake Val struck and all equipment loaded on
(he wagons. Every member was in
Imilt a great industrial university to ley by Wednesday night.
Deming by 8 o'clock that night, and
euro for the dependent children of
every member is more than satisfied
brothers deud and gone. Also, to
with Company l's first hike.
provide an education for tho girls
MYNOUS
Those who enjoyed the mitinu
and boys that members of the Order
were:
may care to send to the Moose UniSergeants: II. E. Beethel, W. E.
versity. The ido of this University
Mrs. Kl.cy was in Deming Sutur Young, Jesse Oliver, and Ralph Lyud ;
is to teach the children to learn to
Corporals: D. I Smder, A. J. Unlwork with their hands as well us day.
iable, Godfrey Trowbridge, and W.
their brains. There is a great farm
Mr. l'ngc of F.I I'uho, is sHnding Ingersoll; Musicians, David Hoffman
nf something over a thousand acres
and R. B. McAllister; Cook: I.onnie
where horticulture and agriculture is eve nil days in Myndiis.
Weaver; Privates: George Ackerman,
taught in every form and variety.
There are nlso shops and factories
The school closed Friduy after a James Ackerman, Edward Donaldson,
llov Emery, Henry Fielder, Arthur
where the principal work is carried vear of successful work.
Flynn, Amos Hardie, Myron Haste,
on by th student laborer. The Moose
Tniversity professors believe Hint the
Miss Iteryl Long is spending the Harold Holiday, Will McDonough. L.
McDongall, J. McDougall, J. Methvin
education of boys and girls, ii lo say week end with friends m El Paso.
Donuld MeAdams, Francis McAdauis,
fourteen or fifteen years of use,
David McClure, and Louis Mills.
W. F.. Stockwcll is visiting ut
should bo practically the sniue, and
mii I lie girls are taught to work in the
liclils and any who care to go inlo
COLUMBUS GIVES A WARM
I ho shops arc welcomed
HAND TO I3TH CAVALRY
on a pur with
Jack Long will go to HI Puso MonThe Moose also provide day to buy supplies n finish decorat
the boy
ing the cottages.
homes for the aged. Instend of
The nrrivul of the Thirteenth Uni
folks being simply cared for and
ted Stutes cavalry at Columbus lust
Miss Iteryl Long will attend Nor- week, after the long and dusty march
ministered to, they will be given an
opportunity to work and live their mal school at Silver City this sumhroiigh the hot sun from El Puso,
lives not as paupers, but as
mer.
to
found Columbus well prepared
citizens.
royally receive the troopers.
Miss Ruth and Miss F.thel F.lxey
Tho Loyal Order of Moose is pureA committee of citizens had orderly democratic in the eliorneter of its entertained
several young people ed several barrels of standard sumWithin its circlo are Thursday evening and organized a mer refreshments together
membership.
with
a
men of renown as well as laborers choral club and tennis club.
small mountain of sandwiches to be
who are working for 1.0 per day.
consumed with the bottled "wetness."
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cluwson en- - At noon the regiment arrived, so far
It is not uncommon to seo a modest
workingtniin sitting in the presiding icrtniiied sevcrul young people Sun as the soldiers knew, with neither
officer's clmir directing the affairs of day evening with u 0 o'clock dinner meal nor "chow" in sight, and the
his lodge, while his employer is sit-- 1 in honor of her sister Miss Laurel men's enjoyment of tha refreshments
Such men as Hendricks of Dayton, Ohio.
tin); in the meeting.
provided can be better imagined than
these are John Hays Hammond,!
Many and fervid were
described.
of New York; Daniel
Miss Hay Wilsey lins returned to the expressions of appreciation and
,
president of one of lie eoun- her home south of Deming from the soldiers have developed a liking
0.
try's greatest railroads; Speaker t,.en, X. M., where she has been for the people of Columbus that bids
Champ Clark of the House of Repre- - teaching school. Miss Wilsey will fair to make their stay there a pleas
sentntives; Senator Core, John Mitch- - Hitend the Normal Institute here,
ant one.
ell, Theodore Roosevelt, and lust but
Nor were the officers neglected. A
not least our own Hiram W. .Tohiwmi.
bmiqiict was prepared for them in
lioveruor or i iiniorinn.
tho Bank ball Friday night, which
WATERLOO
The Lovnl Order of Mouse litis un
was attended by all the leading
tiling to do with theology, hut it is
of Columbus. An address of
essentially a religious organization,
welcome was delivered by Mayor V.
settled
showers
Several
ha.v
liht
in the sense that religion means to
('. Hoover, and responses were made
the dust, and helped the gardens.
us
by Captain E. L. Phillips of Troop
is unknown
Sectarianism
II iiml ftttinr eiffinum
Tin
m'nft
Mrs. S. Pierce is home from Her- - L MUmnt,,n,,u
among the Moose. The order connil .v.
A.
taught
school
the
where
she
tains Catholics, Jews, Freethinkers, miiuns
,hat wi
o)? nmemhl!tei by ,hoM
Socialists and members of all of the past winter.
who attended.
various political and religious deThere has been soma criticsm in
Miss I'.essie Hii) is home for the Ilia itaul toiilIlina tha trantitiant
nod
nominations. Freedom of
af
lilwrlv in thought are big items in ..miner vacation, having spent the
M,ur.fr9 :,, c.Amuhun.
the Moose i re. il, mid this creed is not w inter in school in Drilling.
which may not have been deserved,
a fixed static and orgnnic nffuir. It
hut there is no doubt but past upon
spend-IcA.
S.
family
While
and
t
are
is a matter of spirit. It is fluid, und
the occasion of the arrival of the
us hope it will always he. It is ing a few days in Ibis end of our Thirteenth.
changing, evolving, valley,
an advancing,
progressive creed.
Lightning Kills U. S. Army Officer
Mrs. W. T. Dixon bus been quite
Being n Loyal Moose melius not
only seven dollars a week sic k bene- - ill the past week, but is improving
Dcnth won in the nice with a storm
lils, freo medical attention mid n rapidly,
nt Fort Buyard Thursday when Cupt.
decent funeral; it means still more
Joseph O. Wulkup, medical corps,
Mrs. Dick Dby of Columbus, spent United Slates army, was instantly
than this. The Order stands for
right living, rigid thinking, for mu- - the week with her parents, Mr. and killed by lightning while driving his
tual aid and protection in the highest Mrs. F. C. Bain.
touring car at a terrific rate of speed.
sense, and for advancement
in all
With biro in the machine were Capt.
All urc invited to bring their dinthings that make for better citizenund Mrs. B. J. Tillman, their daughship. "All for one and one for all," ners to (lie school house Julie 7, and ter Agnes and the father of Mrs.
11
m.
and
a.
preaching
attend
nt
is the slogan.
Tillman, Brig. Gen. Francis Moore,
in the retired.
and singing
The doctrine nf Moosedoiii points Sunday-schoo- l
They were badly shocked
out the way to make your lifo worth, after in.
by the lightning, but are not thought
living.
So one can follow its leach- In be seriously hurt. After plowing
Mrs. Young Bounds was in the up a xirtion of an embankment the
ings strictly without becoming n bet- -'
ter husband, a better son, or a better city shopping last week and visited racing automobile came to a stop
Mrs. J. T. Warren for a few days,
father. In brief, a better man.
with the corpse of Captain Walkup
Money does not always buy the reluming to her home lust Thursday, at the wheel.
Neither do
highest property right.
wills devise it nor orphans' courts; Miss Myrtle Murray stopied over
NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT
decide it. or deeds secure it. A nioii:h, re, enroute from Silver City to
CO., SELLS PUMPING PLANT
Mcreally isissesscs that only which he cpnr to scnd some time on the
Ed. Mooney of the Xew Mexico
can use und enjoy; that which by Vanillin and Bounds ranches.
Implement Company recently sold a
use and enjoyment he enn make his
Thomas Hudson bad the mis.'or-luu- e complete pumping plant for stock
richer in
in purpose,
life nobler
to have his hip dislocated and domestic water aupply to Wilthought, better in manners, truer in
morals, larger and broader in scrv- - Thursday of last week while in the liam Royall. Tba plant will be located
Ala honey store, mid is now in tho . t the new home of tha Royalls at
He is painfully White Signal.
The spirit of brotherly love is the Indies' hospital.
genius of all fro tcnii lies. The Loyal though not seriously injured.
Mrs. E. M. Paine was called to
Order of Moose cbensiies mis sp.ni.
It takes for its watchwords, "Purity, Karl Wagner of Miesse, sjiei.t Sun- - Michigan Tuesday on account of the
sudden death of bar fatbar.
These priuciples duy in Deming.
Aid aad Progress.
:

It may

'

New Mexico Implement Go.
Deming, New Mexico
Office:

Warehouse and shop: On Santa Fe
track north of Union Depot

Rooms No. 2 and 3,
Deckert Building

Announcement:
We have taken the sales agency for
Implement Comthe
Emerson-Brantingha- m

pany's full line of farm implements, including the famous

Standard

mowers and

rakes, built especially for handling alfalfa.
All kinds of tillage tools
& Company

Fairbanks-Mors- e

oil engines

Layne & Bowler Corporation
pumps

--

Manufacturers of

Fay-woo-

Steel well casing, Layne patent shutter
screen and slotted

tin-ol-

screen in all sizes.

GOING TO BUILD A HOME?

I

If you

are going to build you want
lots upon which to put your house.
You also want lots in a neighborhood
to your liking-lo- ts
in the home part of
town-l- ots
where the good homes
are-l- ots
where the values are ever on
the upward move.
We have these
kind of lots for sale and can please
you, if interested ask us to show them

citi-r.e-

right-doin-

g,

ripht-livin-

fal
...:

...

.

,,,.

j

j

to you.

--

i

Deming Real Estate &
Improvement Co.
1

12 SPRUCE ST.

BAKER BL'DG
Deming, New Mexico

s

tZSfill

I

0

"Do It Electrically"

m

Hi

Mr.

Pennington left the
city Sunday for San Diego, where
she will In' wild licr daughter.

few

c

day.

Mrs. Sum Hurler arrived from New
York City Sunday and will spend a
few weeks in this locality.

at jEja;

Mrs. J. II. I tn
and George F.
llnriliner nf Silver City, were Deming visitors the hitter furl of I lit
week.
I.ee II. thiidiirlT, a well known real

stale oienitor mid hotel limn of Kl
I'iiso, mis a isitor in the city one
ln v this wi'i'k.

hnn llnlhauay was in from his
I'.iim Smnhiy.
lie reports that the
wind Hint lain storm did considerable
diinniL'e on his place.

Electric Light
Draws Trade
THERE'S

ture of goods.

It. II.

t'a--

.ienl

c

week

In t

ill

S:nila l''e. He motored to Million
where he stored his ear and contain- d the journey li rail.

no excuse for
shop to lose
because of poor

I nun
In.pi lull
Ik
Cantaloupe.
Valley me ii.siii-- r thioiih in ureal
Sixty-onI l ain load.
refrigerator
llironuh Saturday in one
cni- -

lighting.
Poorly illuminated counters
oblige customers to seek daylight cither at the entrance or at
a back window of the store to
enable them to examine the texThis is a nuisance which most customers will not

I

e

train.
It. II. Nn liuls of loin, was a Wsiior
a short time in the city Motidny.

for

tolerate.
Intelligent customers the class really worth cultivating,
invariably trude at shops where they can see clearly the goods they
wish to purchase.
1
Edison Mazda Lamps afford an abundance of electric light at
minimum rc r. "Eight up" your place of business. Our Lamp
.Experts x;'.A JaJly help you on theaA tit profit.

Longest spent Sunday

Ilei'hiii

in

Id'iiiiiiL' mid returned to his home at
Miesse the fiillowinii ill) V.

I'. V. Welier eiime in from Mymliis
Saturday and after spending a couple
of days with friends, returned home.
Miss F. ('line

ed in ll
the day

Deming Ice and Electric Co.
Deming, New iMexico

Telephone 33
i

wit

of Lordshurg, arrivily Snliirday and spent
li Iteming friends.

Mrs. C. J. Maxwell emne in from
Miesse Siilurduy and left fur Silver
City Monthly luoriiiiiK. where she will
alleml the iioinml school,
Mr. and Mrs. A. I., Fclilkirchncr,
who have a tine farm in the Miesse
triiel, were visitors ill the eity the
latter hi rt of the Week.

Mrs. S. C. I'ierec of Colninhus, was
a Iteiiiiiiu visitor Snt in day and Suu-iln- y
nun nint;. went to Silver ( ily to

attend Slate Normal school.

Thos.

J. Prichard Construction Co.

SUCCESSORS

TO

PRICHARD-GUNNIN-

COMPLETE STOCK OF
GOODS

CO.

G

ELEC-TR1CA- L

Electric Fixtures,
Installing. Repairing, I
s
Electrical.
Everything
Fans, Irons. Etc.
Engines.
louse-wirin-

We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit

g,

Mietz-Weis-

Oil-Burni-

We have built some of Luna County's fine
school buildings
Now working on

bur work

speaks for itself.

General Contractors, Engineers, Electricians.
Estimates Given.

the new buildings at the

Townsite of Myndus,

New Mexico

Phone 51

HASTE

Insure
first

in

showed

satis-faelor-

in

DEMING, N. M.
PHONE 323

T. F. McClure and wife of Anson,
Texas, arrived in the city Saturday
and are looking over the valley with
a view of locating in this section on
n farm.

the
Twenty-fiv-

after this

Inn in here.
See W. A.'Mct'REAKY.

e

cents
month.

on

the ton

Buy

CHURNING
The cream should be strained into
the churn to remove any hardened
curd. Do not (III the churn more than
d
full, as more will lessen the
agitation. If color is to be added,
it should be put in the cream after
it is in the churn and before the
chum is started. The amount to
add varies from none to about an
ounce per hundred pounds of butter,
depending on the market, season of
the year and bree'd of cow. The
churning should proced in a manner
to secure the gratest agitation. If
a tight churn is used, it should be
oened two or three times to allow
the gas to escaie. Stop the churn
when the granules have reached the
size of wheut grains. If the butter is
churned into balls, buttermilk will he
incorporated and the butter will be
deteriorate quickly.
WASHING THE BUTTER
Draw off the buttermilk and add
as much to the butter as there wus
cream to begin with. The wash water
should be of about the same temperature as the buttermilk, though if the
butter is soft, it may be cooler, to
firm the butter.
Revolve the churn
a few times before removing the
water.
The purpose of the wnsh
water is to remove the buttermilk and
thereby improve the keeping quality
of the butter.
SALTING
Salt serves both in flavor and preserve the butter. Different markets
require different amount of salt. Unof
der average conditions,
an ounce of salt to a pound of butter
should be used.
WORKING THE BUTTER
Butter is worked to distribute the
salt uniformly, to remove excess buttermilk and water, and to give the
butter a compact, waxy body or
texture. It may be worked in a
ladle or with one of the
bowl with
lever workers. Over working causes
it to have an oily or salvy texture
and occasionally a fishy flavor. Under working causes a leaky and mottled butter of loose texture. Butter
should be cool at time of working.
MARKETING
Butter should be printed or molded,
preferably in rectangular bIiiim', and
wrnpied in parchment pner. If n
fancy market is desired, it is well to
put the butter in special cartons,
which have printed on them the
name of the farm or of the brand of
butter, together with statements ns
to' the purity of the produe. The
style or neatness of the package
helps to sell the butter.
W. S. CUNNINGHAM.
one-thir-

State

College.

Subscription

J. E. Burnside of Grand Rapids,
Mich., visited the chamber nf commerce Monday to call on his old
friend, Willard E. Holt, whom he formerly knew in the Wolverine state.

your

coal now nt n great saving, and
District

be prepared

BUY A DETROIT

for the winter

Agent, Deming, New Mexico.

VAPOR STOVE

F. B. SCIIWKNTKF.R. (ienernl

Agent. Albuquerque. New Mexi

IS1

iif
They are safe

PLAINVIEW NURSERY
that

they
Has the Largest and Best Stock of Home Grown Trees
tested
have ever had. fPropogated from varieties that have been
Nur-srand do the best on the plains. lSend your order direct to the
other
iThe Plalnvlew Kursery has no connection with any

y.

Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.

ical

will last a life time.
coal oil,

or distillate the cheapest fuel

jf

Phone 263

iy

-

(! J

on market

eosta 10 cent

per

gallon.
Call and see our stock and let

ns demonstrate our claims.

nursery.
L. N. DALM0NT,

clean econom-

Will burn gasoline,

Across from Deming Lbr. Yard

Prop.
PLAINVIEW,

N.

J. SECREST, Sales Mgr.

TEXAS

Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

Mr. and Mrs. O. Hunter of Lords- T. C. IliMinrd of the Mimbres Hot
Springs slopped over Monday on his burg, are visiting friends in the city.
wav home from Kl Paso.
W. II. Ciimmings of Sednlin, Mo.,
Ariz.. who has bought a farm in this sec- II. H. Corliss of Phoenix,
nas a business visitor in the city this 'mm. was a visitor lo tne chamber or
commerce Monduy morning.
wwk.

(

M. W. DePuy, mechanical foreman
Mart in Miillin of Faywood Hot of the Graphic, left Deming for Los
Monday Angeles Monday, where he will join
Springs, was in Deming
milking ii few calls on his numerous his family for a few weeks' vacation.
friends.
Mrs. L. II. Payne and Mrs. .1. II.
Miss Mollis Murray of Cambray, Reals of Metealf, Aril., arrived in
a ns it Deming visitor Sunday on her the city Monduv on their way to Silway to Silver City to attend the ver City to attend the State Normal
school for the summer.
State Normal school.

the company which
eoiilldeiiee

ing.

MMMMMMMMM-If the eream is too warm, the

butter will come soft and aalvy. It
will have poor keeping quality and
there will be a large loss of fat in
the buttermilk. If the cream is too
cold, it will froth and stick to the
churn. It is well to have the temperature so that churning may be acto thirty
complished in twenty-fiv- e
minutes and the butter come in firm
A dairy thermometer
condition.
the
should be used in controlling
temperature.

ii-r-

WILSON, Proprietors

107 SILVER AVE.

Valley by making farm

Mimbres

&

I

RIPENING OF CREAM
The flavor mid aroma of butter
deHnd very In rifely on the ripening
improves the ehumibility
of the
of the eream. Kiening of cream also
the keeping
renin and increases
iiality of the butter. Ripening meaiiit
souring or preparing the cream for
ehuriiing. It in brought about by the
development of lactic acid, which in
resulting from
the
a
urn wtli of eertain Hiecies of bacteria,
eomnionly called lactic acid bacteria,
These bacteria are normal to milk
and cream and their presence in
necessary for the development of
desirable flavors in butter.
KIPF.NING TKMI'KRATl'RE
The temperature ut which cream
ripens best is between U0 and 70
A lower temdegrees Fahrenheit.
perature than this will produce a
liiller eream, while higher temperatures are likely to produce foul
fluvnrs.
STARTERS
It is n cnmnion practice among
farmers to use a little buttermilk
from one ehuriiing as a starter for
the next hatch of eream. This in the
easiest way of providing a Htarter.
ami if the buttermilk is good, it is
satisfactory. However, if one
is having trouble with poor flavors
y
and difficult churning, a more
Htarter is to save four or
live bottle of clean milk and allow
them to sour naturally, at 00 to 70
leurecH Fahrenheit until firmly coagulated.
Then taste the contents
of each bottle and use that which has
the cleanest and pleasantest acid
flavor for a mother Htarter. By adding this stnrter to a larger amount
of milk, enough can be made to sour
any nmoiiut of cream. A Htarter is
simply n (pinntity of milk containing
of desirable germs.
i preponderance
It should he udded to eream ut the
rate of three to ten per cent of the
cream, nt least twelve hours before
ehuriiing.
PRECAUTIONS
Stir cream frequently to insure
even ripening, and to prevent the
curd from settling to the bottom and
becoming lumpy. Do not add fresh
warm c renin to the older cream. Let
it eool first. Sweet cream should not
be added to sour cream less than
twelve hours before churning, as it
will not ripen even with the older
eream and will thus cause a large
in the buttermilk.
loss of butler-fa- t
THE CIUTtN
For making butter of good body or
levliire, n churn without an internal
dashers or pnddles should be used.
The swing and barrel churns gives
u'liml satisfaction. The churn should
be scalded and cooled with water to
prevent the cream from sticking In
the Hides.
TKMPKR.VfTRK FDR CHURNING
The proper temperature for churn
ing varies nt different times of the
year, with character of feed, with
icriod of laetntion and breed nf
cows. As a rule, the tcmcrnture
should be about CO degrees in winter
and Tift in summer, and the cream
should he held at these temperatures
for nt least an hour before churn

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY SHOP

El Paso, Texas
214 Mills Building
Temporary Office at Myndus

I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. George
Read the Graphic.
of Alnmgordn, were among the ar- 12.00 per year.
rivals in the city Monday.

Emerson ceiling and desk fans from $10.00 up

We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.

H

F.dward

Mm. Noyes Wflliiiir of Miami,
Aril!., is a visitor with friend- - for a

MM U

IM

s

o:i m rej
warn ranoES
Mtl

PERSONAL

EISELE FURNITURE CO.
I

fhs Graphic

Suit baa been lied ia the district
rcl
court by John Xewton Warden,
patajdda iaaaaaj Mn4
ilium Ml through kin attorney. R. P. Hamilton,
a
k
far a aaliaaal kaak 1U1W against Ida Warden
a divorce.
ground of desertion.
o w4 ft. ariaal!
tw ...mi a
Wa
aia: . W. Craav J.
jaaa, fl. A. Iipt, aad IT. B.
Miss Carrie Steed i back from
103
ftakarrtalia klaaka kat keaa M M Dm Ohrrlein Collere where she was
Jaaa cmiI; a Prmak Staplia. tlM a oi
Mis Sleed was unfortunate
tolas Uw hw Jaaraal ft aw aH am in that her health did not erntit of
aaurr at Saaia Ft. Il a a W aaaSaaai i at
her finishing the year. She probably
fc.
lonon, ia akaraa a ta aaal u m
' FORCED SALE:
will return when she has sufficiently
20 acres of fine tkr anas .000 akaraa.
TW aw
kaaara a recuperated.
raaraliaa
mile from
town
h
land,
u.
a
kkUAi.. limit. A freat bargain, if sold soon. .,lyfM(- -, m
uimits w a
Address Sr, Box 186, or ca at this aw atrpri. wkirfc la riaildirid faad la
rYtstrylsriM Charts)
tf-Tttlatral.
office.
back
Mathesnh
is
s
Duncan
The Rev.
single driving
FOR SALEr-Li- ght
Atlmnrj flarl Freak W. Clatr iu la and will occupy hi pulpit as usual.
Taaada iImmn tkat W. W.
rig, nicely painted buggy with paraof the
Mi-- will .pesk on the feature
Iroraasd
raaaarl for tk
al af T.im ft ft ar
sol top; dun colored horse, good bug- Oeneral Assembly which elued
af
Xw
karta
la
)...j
Inn
.nJ A... J.,L
-nnrut
I,,axaasary aaH al El Paaa ia lmly
..
- .i
at Chicago.
i
m aadTaa ik far aataa.
leather Harness ana ssaaie.
imt M aald kar- 41-seen at 523 Spruce street.
iar at Aatiia. Tata, aad Waakiaftaa. D r.
rcllirn-lakr- a
FOR SALE: Fresh alfalfa hay. A. Tkat fir. S.SIS aaava ml imii.ay kai ka j Mrs. Frank DeljtUlia.V jllt
aad Ik
aaral la taatltr p, frtm Hi n bee, Ariltolia. where lihe
tf.
W. Hanson, Phone 28 R 1.
"
j
was calleii on account of the Hlne.
p.
FOR SALE: At a sacrifice 20-of her iter. Mr- -. D. B. Seed of I hill
li....T
WtlkM MclkMiaU kw
International engine and No. 4 Am- wars
a rraauitlos aa Paw ran Cattail! al cilV.
erican centrifugal pump. Practically
W A. W. I'tnaa
Mra4itl
Ik
new. Address 0. W. Raniey, Bnker B ,
aa4
.nvtt ia El Paaa. T
41 ak It
mj Ik
aaaVarnlra at lirsal
Hotel.
"Mi nl) aa Ik rkara
af akwriaf a vartaWa
FOR SALE; Hogs, all sizes. Also
kMB
Tk rhark it mUrfri I ka
engine, 1100.00 raa-- for til aa la 8Ur Crtf Naoaaal
p. second-hannew,
Bank
Kak)
engine,
1150.00.
aaa
ta
ka
kar
p.
Bata
and
ka
al Kilnr l ily. HWrif H. J. Mrtiraik n naa
2
Address E. W. Baumann.

House,
tare rooma and sleeping
porch. House, one large
room and sleeping porch.
:

FOR TRADE. Farm, 4
miles from Dalhart, Tel.

tak-mu.i- c.

FOR SALE: Four-roohouse and two lots
Silver avenue, 11050.
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House, renting for 112.50,
located in northeast Kan- -

Everfcam; Qiplily

rt

tlephone

Anytteng

29cAluminumWareSali

1

fr

apsl-ai-

three-fourt-

FOB RENT

C?3

STATE

Classified
Ads
Bifing Results
If You Want

IP5

nMrwtaNFKW

!

Cent-a-Wo--

"7

tf Quality"

Stort

j

T.t tr
ck-- rk

WELLS PEIGH REALTY CO.
PHONE 266.

6--

a

(ia

6-- h.

We write Fire Insurance.

aiiftwn

ia gtt afiar Ik
0

arlaaaar.

Eclipse windFOR SALE
A larfa
af lk MaaWt Valb; at
pipe
mill, tower, and
iftilr4
aiaf a s kfcnar aiaa.
with rods and cylinder, complete. katl aaaaa Moaaar wkick
alona
lait4 a aval aa War
FOR SALE
tf. D. and did rain
416 Silver, P. 0. Boa 34.
koauad af dulltrt iiaaaf ta fra
FOR SALE: Boston bull turner in( rrajtalia-ft- . frttit. kax tad grata frH-- k
-- aii4,.
"Why don't you get a safe now, and
Address O. Almv. 104 S. Gold.
diUaa
"""
feel safe. I represent the Victor.
if.
Nllk af
vau - i
I ne nail, ana me iiiuunw.
Vl'ftUla.
II atrart
lit I'trk tad
al
old In.lmii HunSAI.K- :- W-dersell any person in this line. and ''K
iad
fur
a
rbtrk.
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il
'tad
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fv viaaiat
I
N iio h faitwd dtntrrnn. Tloilf.
niv
Tka atom raalar
will guarantee satisfaction. Tbos. 0. m r
h aiard li. U
MatiUa Park aad lk Cal
42. nU two v.mmI young perns
Aitken. Deminir. N. M.
.
(arm
t
air ia fTaaai a.m. r
4" i.
W riuht Shu-Vi
..nr
Ignitor dry cells. Big,
FOR 8 ALE
run
and littla. Deming Machine Works..
tf,
"
M'"r W " H tJw"'TTT
F. C. n nrrii.li, Not 4,M
rent.
(
to
House
;
;
r,,r, to
rti,,
FOR SALE: Beat and cheapest Cutfh Store.
tf. inluring b NVv llriaa rvaaMiraa la a
"
ell screen La market at Deming Ma- - M,U
'
.",.. ,111,i.i,i ''
"KM
tf.
ehiae Worts.
lf. lh,rJ mmlmM m .
Modern. MJ10 Gold avenue.
umr
nk w- -rj
r m ki p
wh.i
k..
FOR SALE New 65.00 Singer aew-- 1 - :vn1tv
kn,..u i.i Dmd.
ia lk
ing machine. Z. E. Rifhnnlson, or ing over eight years and is slill iu the
l
linttolnat k wm tlirwa mul a Uhf
40-Spot Cash Store,
f
hnsineaa.
ikal W hast !
anklf and lit n4
FOR SALE: Quarter section desert
DrM'.
mom.
- f.n tu
. nr wonu
.a.
rwi ....... - iM)rii hi'itw an! iul U l4
II k4 juti rt
ui
iov
KuaqniaDment.
housekeeping at the Lextei
light
mkmrh
ri.vri. J fn.m hit arua.4 arriaVnl
14 miles south of Demtf
O.
Lee
Ieler.
House. Inquire of
ritat IiiW la tW Irtlie Krokr
ing. Only 1500. Extra good soil. I
Um.t
bail Iwn Utll wiavtW4
wm', Ina
tf. B. liuve a noime lor rem. lour
0
Address Graphic "E."
r inonih. F
12.50
two
If.'
anil alao ritiripal
of ael. U I att4 tW
FOB 8ALE: Farm and Ranch sup- C. Pnnili. Sxt Cnli Stor.
4 mom. unfnr-- . waa.Mint uf tb N'a'km! K4Maiial Aai
e.
plies at Deming Machine Works, tf. FOR RENT:
If. (mil ftttiThtHii im aliBaap4i Jntj 4 W II
AiMre- -i
Mr. Aliild.
FOB SALE: Irrigation engine, 24-(untr ftktaiMtof7 lkravct.tM.1 ilbt
1M.
seen
Can be
.iat t apprupriat
FOR KKNT or LKASK:
p. in fin condition.
fr4 rmirrvatvtl (arim
irH.'i4H
running any time. Also American 5 III.W4 solltll of tnWir, 40
fin I of Nt?v Mxf to a4 llar
ixale. AI.mi.I- rmiBn'tal
centrifugal pump No. 4 with shafting, eleare.1 ready to
.
s
um
f
W
.
U.
6
Adilrens
auction and
frame. 7
Mire of water.
nul Huprialayal W PaaW
4J. Inttranua .tlan S. Wki- ;urdaf Im f
discharge pipe. Inquire 212 Ramsey, Baker Hotel.
tf-- h
t
rirrutr irtiri iuiar ar la uapanaa
Silver avenue or phone 254.
Foil If FA T -- II ri.oiii: rln in ila fhe
!.
firtkfMBiiif vdaralMkal
heavy-wornii.nl li. F.niiire Jlo Silver nv
FOB SALE. Good gentle,
IWhjamiu F. Mniwa. rkarrd vilk laiak
41:W.
horse at a bargain. Phone 23.
nf
af p.tal fuadi al tk aaal
tf-J-KoR RENT: 3 nice rooms for litht Sir at Mtfqro. wat a,alaa la tw
41.
Petty'.
Mr.
keeping
at
Machine
holli
trt in tk bnilntiarjr aad Sa4 S54SSI
FOB SALE : The Deming
Di.irKt Jads W. H
Thurtdtt lr 1.
tf.
Worka. B. A. Knowles.
WANTED
ilr,wa Btrd a ala af fribj WJ
reSavage
FOR SALE22-calibr- e
housekeeper htm HnrT pnatal intaactot is eaarst af ta
peating rifle. Good condition, f 6 P0. WANTED POSITION as letter- - to Drnrrr nffic tti lLtfeut CaS4r vara
Aililre'
cook.
tt Stmt r t. itc.a.i tft'Sri
aka
tt. iti.al Bond
Address Graphic.
.
4 ;
.l taLibf ik a.ar (nam ia
at,
"I l.msekeeier" fiire tiriipln;-FOR SALE Belle and Daisy, line
f
iiM.i,r
Vpartatai
uriirr
la it&w aa at
Seeond-hnnon
well
i.l
Ai.nl 1.
Percheron mares, 6 and 8 years old. WANTED:
piinirulnrs.
Give
all
drill.
Iiriiwa.
former
churn
42.
McCurdy.
kfitlttr. ediiar aad wS
1350.00 W. N.
rititen. fld at aautlaal ta ka) vif.
name of make. size. aee. price, win re
pony,
saddle
Gentle
SALE:
FOB
th, laiirr Ifiai
puid to
atai'rt a Ik tatkhiu
li meat vat waiaiittd.
Phone 250. tf. located, or no attention
bridle, and saddle.
Adrre II. F.. P. Care firnphie.
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0
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pays tht wages af

tht ptstal clerks.

1

4.

Tht biggest item

service tht transafaiatian af tht malls

mall

Is In

tht

The Government doesn't awn a single postal ear, an engine, or a mile af track.

ri

.

tht

banes af private enterprise.

'

d

in

It depend, entirely apan private enterprisethe raitreads

far the essential

thing

that aukes its mail service passible.

ji--

The Bed System has 10000 mere offices than there are aattofRcas.

km-a-

r.

p. Fairbanks
FOR SALE: 1 60-Morse oil engine with pressure pump
deand air receiver for
vice for engine and 1 2 stage Byron
Jackson pump with frame shafting
and pulleys. This equipment in first
class condition and will be sold at a
Call at the office of the
bargain.
tf.
Water Works.
deeded,
e
r
FOB SALE:
land, 8 miles east of Deming. House
ad well. 50 feet to water. Cheap.
Address W. F. Came, Deming. 35 tt.

WANTED:

5--

80-o-

160-acr-

k.
common iron pie
rarek-ul- i
lrkrd up a Uw ( um kaaaa ia
couplings, also two t's and a cut off hi. jard and al tkaai Ik tkr dar. la a
valve. Address Graphic or Box 223. ii a hiiurt k wit trivd w.ik nalaal ak
tf. lonunal paint. pktiriant wr karrltdly
and nalr after tk atoat amaaaat af
:
IMI'N'l F.I I triiniil nur-- e wUlie-l- i. f, rt. dd lkr tar Purda i hf. Wkik)
m a
rrtbditmn it it 'Iparted tkat k '
care mid hoard inMilnl pntienl. will rriufpr.
eilli.l ev Aililn- -- Xnr-- e care of
Ii it n,it a raiutihlj kawa fart Utal aV
part

self-starti-

L Kiting rtftinr Want raa aiikia aa lack
.1
ka
tntiii ta drttk u( W. r. Parda.
At once 80 feet or any
and Inn In iaife--t n' ol Lak Ankar aad

--

im'i.r

MISCELtAWEOUS

Universal Service ef the Bell System was paid far and

it

are 3,isi telephones

offices,

Dress, mowing machine, and bull
rake; cheap. Western Transrer.
FOR SALE: Young fresh Jersey

eighing llWl

tt

mitliafl caUt every day.

"Tk

Corporation Difftrtnt"

l. k. ii in lit

SOCIETY

..rth tlMi.

mmiihU.

handiiuf ever a

The Mountain States Telephone and Telcjraph Co.

lm niiiiiint a oVtdJ paitm. IV
rontaia atedirmal propartiaa. vktek, tf

pruprr diMrt ar UaaiaL kat S
t)len ... nmiaint a deadl)r wiua. Ik rvateau
Painting, tinting, paper-hanginI
ar almott idnlial vilk ekaarra.
Telephone 330. Sue- - 1 .,ahi.h
Featherstone.
or ll.rr. u( tk kraat will atlas caat
tf.
Douglas.
4.
a
frw koura. and aa ataaf at Sl W. C. T. U. Club
till in
one cesor to
FOR SALE. Single buggy;
,.f d'tik fnaa ikit raat wm r patted
The W. C. T. 1". will observe Flow Dane alfalfa power lift rake; one Moving, packing, shipping, and .r-nge. I.) il uidiral
Mi
irufatiih laat rar.
ion Day by a program next
er
28
nanson.
Phone
W.
A.
cultivator.
Sam Watkin Fuel iiml Tran-- June 0, at 3 o'clock at the
Tuelay,
R 1.
tf.
fer Co.
.
home of Mr. Nellie Perkins.
Young oiiimI ln.r-- e
FOR SALE: A new sulky hay rake, TO TRADE:

bar

owned by private enter-

In the mountain region alone, the tarrltary served by yeur tetephana eempany, there

'

r.r:i.l.ie.

that helps ta furnish the

prise.

,

:

Every mile ef wire, every pale, and every switchboard

i

Ie Hilis.

'MhIIo--

oii

and Mr.

MatbcHou

at the

Deluiunay enter- of Dr. J. 0. Moir Friday
If.
tained about nixleen little tut-- , mi evening, June 5, from 8 to 10 o'clock.
jUi
,
Hubbard-Coffe- lt
Tuesday afternon. The uecaaion being
cow. K. Appleny,
leaa sircei.
41-P. 0. Box 49S.
4
Harry lluhhard and Miaa Mattie her birthday. After the uaual game,
TIME TABLE
Ak yonr grocer for Lilt! Vine-I- f l offelt were married Wednexday at which little one moit enjoyed, they
4
FOR SALE Cheap. 7x9 rug, two
he
nk Anno ii.lile. See sux&i Jersey Cream butter.
.kai.
the home of the groom' parent by reNiired to the dining rooui where
adv.
phone
4" P doesn't have it.
Mr. F. C. Petern.n.
a
the Ket. W. C. Fuulk). The groom delightful refreshmeuta were aerved.
with gold hand, - the -- oil of County Commisaioner Each place wa marked with a minia-wtkaaae
paiir
Moving, Packing, chipping, and "tor-ag- LOST Fountain iien
a ai ... .air ..
oe uprnra
0 10 a.
engraved with initial "i". Kewurd. t . I.. Hubbard.
The young couple turr iwi ot rnucutaies
Sam Watkim Fuel and TrHiia- Eaatkaaa
DaUj
.
after the little ones got home.
will Atari housekeeping iu Deming.
tf Return to Graphic
fer Co.
M J 00
blue enamel,
pin.
Horseshoe
LOST:
.
plant-Tomato
:
FOR SALE
aoi'THEa
Panne
Return to Farrar-SinclaBirthday Party
diamond'..
j
per 100; S3 per 1,000. 4 mile .,uih net with the
Tiaw Ttkla Me 7
Lee J. Ililba celebrated bin ninth;
or.ler Giaphic office and receive reward.
Ouviil Farrar of ltrdoburg, and
on "Old Grade Road."
KaatkMia4
paur
W. B.Haywo,jd.
4J p. .Mi
Mary E. Sinclair of Deming, birthday Monday afternoon with a!s. lu Impart
(:U
at Graphic. Wiutamnte and Williams. Mr.
''psna
40-Bunch
FOL'XO
f key mi ring. w i re married in I lux citv Snturdav. parly. There were fourteen little
t il a. a
Wratbaaad
and girla present and they en-- 1
Oallr
Owner can have Mime by calling al May :tll. and after the ceremony the
cow
at
Jersey
I
FOR SALEFreih
(.&( a.
joyed themnelvea by playing games. N,' 101 UVaarta
no. young couple went to
thw
t.Biee
anal
iiu
paying
r
:
lor
RnrU--I
Lordburg,
-m i.IMIKO.UI
taeaana.
riil
.t:0 a
i.ii nil . h
Refreshments were served about
where they will make their home.
40-Shop.
'
KU PAHU
SUL'TH WISTRHM
the
middle
afternoou,
of
the
and
the
CVkD
hrn. FOI'XD: Glauses near Fulk farm.
TliMft nii.rtpr
Tiata TtW Ma. 1.
birthday cake had Lee's nam and'
:
:
'a
bad, with Seely mattresa and Po.mI
T:a s.
aee in red eandv Utters on ih. .
aaaaa, Taaaaa. Tkaratar. aad Baa
anrinM! verv little nsed: will sell al 'FOI'XD? Watch oi country rtmd.
Owen Stanley
it,
Ileal
and
Mia
of
M
llatkil.
Owner claim property at Graphic 40- - FrauciH liuise Ludlow were married
harrain. Telephone 162. 41- - Me.
The party broke up eurly on ac X. ta Amraa (aaw Dart)... .S:tO p. a.
W.
buy
will
at the Baptist paraonage Wednesday count of the fcbower, but tbey all --. M Datwu
cash
..
spot
125
SALE:
FOR
Saada,. Wadaaadaj. aad rrktaf lav Trraaa.
morning at 0u)0 a. m., the Rev. Tbeo- - aeemed to have a good time.
new Xo. 4 Buffalo centrifugal'
Xa.
(Saaa,
Arrlr
J
.11 uorr
l.i...
...!: p. av
Those present were,
Margaret
tun uuiciuiiug.
jemey cream outier is now aoui
ajoratx if taken quick. W. F-- Holt.
.Mr.
Henry
No.
and
Co.,
Beat
t'ommeree.
Grey,
Deming
Mercantile
Mary
on
left
Keily,
by
the
Mr.
tb
Wianefred
Vork.'
Csyd
Chaniberf
01 Thanbt
at
illiamuon'a Grocery, and morning tram arter the eeremooy ..
Cnrtia, Mary Lowman, Mildred;
Mrs. Richard Hudou deairea to
FOli SALE OR SERVICE: 1C00 to Meyera,
iend
few
a
daya iu Silver City, aod JJonen, iUrria Jooes, Osgood Rawton, thank tho
black Jersey bull. Two 8. A. Cox. If yonr grocery does not
who to kindlv aaaiakxl
....
...
. i uiftuu, ftriin
,
anai n, imww
-- balx aulea nonaweai oi cny.
i
itcu
nuniar, aunng tne fatal illnaaa of Taoraaa
I in Deming.
Kenneth Reams, Joaa Wraian, ack Hudson.
tf.' yards Co. adv.
alia TtM.
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40-D-
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ful sign that the schools of N'ew llex-ic- o
are to attempt to teach agriil-lurbut you can't teach it wilkia
the four walls of a school room.
can give them an intellectual understanding of the germination of lb
seeds, and soil warmth, and ripeaiag
and curing, but the vital thing is not
it her one of these, it ia the desire U
produce something.
It is the bop
steadfastly fixed of saving sometbinf
out of the daily earnings! It i "
desire to acquire something and tack
it away for a rainy day I It U
longing to really own a littl P"
of this great land of our! Tb
are the things that can not be gotten out of books.
These implu-- f
mini be prompted by real work
real farm ennititinna. "
t Continued next week I
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Church Reception
The Ijidien
Social Circle of the
Presbyterian church wil hold a re- ccpiion in honor of the Rev. Duncan

Party
Utile Francea

W. Smile.

McTeer and
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Miss Freda Hcntt bas gone
Intl.. m spend the

liganspnrt,

m-me- r,
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Beal-Ludlo- w
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D7.

Mrs. Jennie Pierce has g
t"
Angeles, Calif., to visit her a an,,

'
lira-Baro-

Mr. and r.Ms. J. P. DeCrocker bev
gone o their old home in Kalamii"

hlfan,

41-D-
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Miss Umise Vallanglghaai
Misa Ida Holiday left Hafurday t
Las Vegas, where tbey wlU
the normal school for the IUW"f.

aft,

